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When  taking  over from  the  High Authority,  the Commission  of the 
European  Communities expressed  the  wish  to  continue the  work 
on  the  various  research  programmes  already  undertaken  within 
the framework of the ECSC Treaty. 
This paper outlines the stage reached with the physiopathological 
and  clini·cal  studies of respiratory complaints covered  by heading 
A.  a),  3rd  programme,  in  the  annexed  table,  which  shows  how 
these  subjects  fit  into  the  ECSC  overall  promotion  of  research 
on industrial medicine, health and safety. 
The  principles  guiding  the  Commission  of  the  European 
Communities'  methods  are  described  in  detail  in  the  publication 
"High  Au~horHy policy  for  the  promotion  of  study  and  research 
on  industrial medicine health and safety".(1) 
For  readers  unable  to  consult this  document,  the  principles and 
methods applied can be summari·zed as foltlows : 
a)  The promotion of industrial health and  safety by th·e  collection 
and distribution of information which can be applied : 
(i)  to the prevention of industrial iti'lnesses and consequences; 
(ii)  to the treatment of their symptoms and consequences; 
(iii)  to the rehabilitation of workers who have been ill or injur·ed. 
Exchanges  of  views  and  experiences  and  original  r·esearch  and 
studies are promoted and encouraged to this end. 
b)  Use  of  the  Community  levy  to  finance  research  and  other 
essential  activities,  under  "Programmes"  spread  over  a  number 
of years  and  each  directed  to  a  specific  field  of  research. 
c)  Close  co-operation  with  the  employers'  and  workers'  asso-
ciations  and  government  departments  concerned,  during  the 
preparation  and  execution  of programmes and  the  circulation  of 
findings. 
F.  VINCK 
Director General 
(1)  Publications Department  of the  European  Communities,  Luxembourg,  1966. 
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50 Introduction 
A sum  of 3 million EMA-units of account was  allocated for the 3rd  programme of 
physi·opathological  and  clinical  research  initiated  by  the  ECSC  in  1964.  Starticng 
in  1965,  this  programme  now  covers  86  current  research  projects,  and  total 
commitments  so  far  amount to  75'0/o  of the  full  appropriation  (s·ee  15th  General 
Report  of the  Hi1gh  Authority,  Statistical  Annex,  Industrial  Problems). 
The programme covers f1our bas~ic fields of research: 
A.  Basic research on pneumoconiosis; 
B.  Physiopathological and clinical research; 
C.  Research on  chronic bronohitis and emphysema; 
D.  Toxicology :  carbon  monoxide,  other  toxic  agents. 
The  pages  wh
1ich  follow  describe  progress  up  to  January  1,  1968  on  the  basis 
of the half-yearly scientific reports submitted to the Commission  of the  European 
Communities  under  agreements  conclude·d  with  research  institutes. 
11 Basic research  in the pneumoconioses 
Active prophyla~is is the only ·eiffecNv·e measure at present available 
against coalworkers' pneumoconi·osis. To be fully effective it must be based  upon 
an  exact understanding of the mechanisms which produce the pulmonary lesions. 
The  acquisition of such  understanding  calls for experimentation  at  cellu·lar  level, 
to find out how the different 'inhaled dusts act and what associated exogenous or 
endogenous  factors  may  modi,fy  the  reaction  of  the  respiratory  apparatus  to 
aggression  from  mineral  particl·es. 
"Phe  research  projects  at  present  in  operation  under  the  third  five-year  plan 
(1965-69) for ~inancial support to research are concerned with: 
the e'li'mination and the retention of dust by the 1 1ungs; 
the injurious effects of sil'iceous dus,ts and mixed dusts on cel'ls and tissues; 
substances whioh inhibit the ·toxic effect of dust; 
the role of infection 'in  the development of the pneumoconioses; 
factors whiclh condition sensitivity and ·res,istance to dust. 
Analysis of the work done during 1967  warrants a favourable  judgement of these 
projects'  progress  and  aohievement.  They  have  been  conducted  in  conformity 
wi,th  the  guiding  plan  established  at  the  outset;  more  important  still,  they  have 
added  to  ·knowledge  of  the  physiopathological  mechanisms  which  govern  the 
evolution  of the  pu11monary  lesions  in  pneumoconiosis. 
The  elimination  and  the  retention  of  dust  by  the  lungs 
The  behaV'iour of inhal·ed  dust during the processes of pulmonary 
scavenging,  and  the  influence of its  composition  and  quantity  on  its  behav,iour, 
had  been  established  previously  by  statistical  methods,  and  particle  size  of 
intrapulmonary dust in  acute  and  chronic human  sHicosis  had  been  determined. 
Submi·croscopic  studies  had  revealed  no  signiHcant  relation  between  particle 
size  on  the  one  hand  and  mineral  particle  concentration  in  total  inhaled  dust 
on  the  other,  while  microscopic  stud'i<es  had  ·demonstra1·ed  the  important  part 
p:l,ayed  by the  lymp·hatic  syst·em  in  lung  cle·ansing. 
Prof. Thomas and Dr.  Erinbrodt (Gottingen) have shown that: 
dust partic'le  size decreases from the  lung·s  towards the  intrapulmonary and 
extrapulmonary lymph nodes; 
13 quartz particle size increases from the  lungs towards the intrapulmonary and 
extrapulmonary lymph nodes; 
quartz content 1increases markedly from the 'l'ungs  towards the  intrapu·lmonary 
lymph nodes, then faHs  in the extr1apulmonary lymph nodes. 
The  potential  practical  usefulness  of  lymph  node  biopsy  in  the  early  diagnosis 
of pneumoconiosis  is  thus  evi~dent. 
Animal  experiments  have  proceeded  pari  passu  with  'investigations  in  man. 
Prof.  Schlipkoter  (Dusseldorf)  has  measured  particle  deposition  and  rate  of 
particle  elimination  after  prolonged  and  uninterrupted  dust  inhalation  in  various 
animals,  ·including  mice,  hamsters,  guinea-pigs,  cats,  and  dogs.  The  amount  of 
dust  deposited  vari~es  in  the  species  studied,  while  within  a  given  species  it 
increases in  proportion to  the siz·e  of the  animal.  For their size  rats  retain  much 
dust  and  rabbits  relatively  little.  The  speed  with  which  particles  are  ~eliminated 
from  the  lungs,  on  the  other hand,  is  approximately the  same  in  all  the  species, 
the  only  exception  being  gu1 inea-pigs,  in  which  it  is  especially  slow.  T1he  real 
interest  of this  work  lies  in  its  possible  application  to  man. 
Prof. Ulmer (Bochum),  likewis~e continuing anima11 stud~i,es on  pulmonary cleansing, 
is  observing  the  ~effects  of  administration  of  modifying  substances  such  as 
adrenocortical  hormones.  Glucocorticoi'ds  depress  the  phagocytic  capacity  of 
the  macrophages,  a  depressor  effect  which  is  reversible  and  disappears  when 
the  drug  is  withdrawn.  The  intimate  mechanisms  governing  the  mode  of  action 
of these hormonal subst,ances :are at present under study. 
Prof. T'homas and Dr.  E'inbrodt (Gottingen) are conducting an  in vivo  investigation, 
based  on  sputum  observation,  of  bronchial  cle,ansing  in  coal-miners.  There  ·is 
every  indication  that  the  investigation  will  be  a  success  and  that  it  will  yield 
valuable  information. 
The  injurious  effects  of  siliceous  dusts  and  mixed  dusts  on 
cells  and  tissues 
The  importance  of  the  phagocytes,  whose  miSSion  it  is  to  blook 
invasion by dust particles at the alveolar level, was demonstrated in  the preceding 
research. To phagocytose quartz ·dust alveolar macrophages must be  in  the  living 
state ; quartz dust, once they have ingested it, rapidly damages and destroys them. 
Working  in  this field,  Prof.  Gernez-Hieux  and  Prof.  Voisin  (L!ille)  have  detected, 
by  electron  microscopy,  important  quantitative  alterations  in  the  intracellular 
lysosomes.  To  facilitate  objective  study  of these  lysosomal  changes  they  have 
elaborated  a  new  techni'que  (by  which  free  phosphatase  is  differentiated  from 
intralysosomal  phosphatase)  for  determining  acid  phosphatase.  It  permits 
objective and  comparative  observaNon  in  vivo  and  in  vitro  of the  -r~eaction  of the 
lysosomes of the alveolar macroph1ages  to different  typ~es of cellul,ar  aggression. 
ObservaHon of in vitro phagocytosis of siHca  particles of various sizes has given 
interesting initial results. At varying doses of a given type of silica, intralysosomal 
phosphatase activity falls  in  proportion  as  the percentage of phagocytosis  rises. 
lntralysosomal  phosphatase  activity  ~also  vari~es with  the  size  of  s'ilica  particle's, 
being  max~imal with  the  largest  p:artides. 
14 The  cytotoxicHy  of  various  forms  of  silica  for  other  cellular  systems  is  being 
investigated by Prof. Thomas and Prof. Shacker at G6ttingen. They have confirmed 
that  damage  to  erythrocyte  membrane  by  quartz  parNcles  varies  with  both  the 
shape  and  the  purity  of the  particles.  Unfortunately  their technique  has  proved 
inapplicable  to  dust  analysis  in  lungs  extensively  invade~d  by  silicosis. 
Prof.  Reploh  and  Dr.  Einbrodt (Munster)  plan  to  study  the  effect  of quartz  dust 
on  other cellular systems  (such  as  bacteria, protoplasts, and  spheroplasts)  using 
as  criterion  estimation  of  nucleic  acids  set  free  during  bacteriolysis. 
Prof.  Thomas  and  Dr.  Strecker  (G6ttingen)  are  seeking  to  define  the  changes 
which  quartz  particles  cause  in  lysosome  membrane.  It  is  too  early  to  draw 
conclusions  from  the  results  thus  far  obtained. 
Factors  liable  to  modify the  behaviour  of  the  alveolar  macrophages,  which  are 
responsible  for  phagocytosis  and  eli~minati·on  of  mineral  particles,  are  also 
receiving  attention  in  current  research. 
The  Litle  group are  at  present  following  up  their  earlier work  on  the  effects  of 
influenza!  virus  and  of  pathological  bronchial  secretions  on  guinea-pig  alveolar 
macrophages  with  a  study  of  changes  in  these  latter  cells  consequent  upon 
inhalation  of spores of Aspergillus fumigatus  by  (a)  non-duste~d animals  and  (b) 
animals  previously  dusted  with  mineral  particles.  This  investigation  may  have  a 
beari~ng on  a recent clinical observation that aspergillus infecHon  not infrequently 
establishes  itself  in  the  lungs  of  miners  with  pneumoconiosis. 
Massive  inhalation  of  live  spores  of Aspergillus fumigatus  provokes  in  the  lung 
tissue of guinea-pigs an  inflammatory reaction which recedes within 10 to 12 days. 
Counts of viable spores  in  the lung  show complete disappearance of the  fungus 
within  this  lapse  of time,  as  a  result  of  the  phagocytic  activity  of  the  alveolar 
macrophages.  If  the  macrophages  are  collected  by  Myrvik's  technique  within 
24  hours to 20  days after spore inhalation  and  preserve'd  a
1live in  vitro,  their fate 
can  be  followed  by  phase-contrast  mi·crocinematography,  electron  microscopy, 
and  acid  phosphatase  determinations.  Cell  damage  follows  immediately  upon 
phagocytosis  of  the  live  spores;  plasmodia,  intrace·llular  pigment  deposits,  and 
myelin figures appear between the first and the sixth  day; oell  lysosome content 
(as  r:efl·ected  by free and  masked  acid  phosphatase  levels)  then  rises  progressi-
vely.  Prior 'immunization  of  the  animals  does  not  modify  the  dynamics  of  the 
pulmonary tissue's reaction to spore inhalation. The experiment is being  repeated 
in  guinea-pigs Which  have  first  been  exposed  to dust from  pure  coal; the  initial 
results  show  no  meaningful  difference,  when  dust  exposure  has  been  bri·ef, 
between  their  response  and  that  of the  non-dusted  animals. 
The  reaction  of lung tissue to  aggression  by  quartz and by free  crystalline sili·ca 
continues to b'e probed in a ser1ies of research aot+v:ities. 
The  de·ath  of cells  loaded  with  quartz  dust  i'S  a  S'lgnificant  factor ·in  the  p~atho­
genesis of siHcotic fibrosis. Work in  progress at G6ttingen has shown how particle 
siz·e  and  composition  influence  tissue  reaction  by  ~determining  the  degree  and 
the  speed of onset of necrosis in  the dust-laden  macrophages.  Quantitative  data 
from  chemical  analysis  and  ultrahistological  studies  sug·gest  that  collagen  for-
mation  in  the  silicotic  granuloma  may  be  looked  upon  as  a  "reaction  of 
exaggeration" on  the  part of the  pulmonary tissue.  Such  reaction  would  consist 
15 in  (i)  defective  breakdown  of  the  debris  of  dust  cells  and  the  appearance  of 
fibroblast-stimulating  me~diators  and  (ii)  the  release  of  substances,  such  as 
lysophosphatides,  which  act  on  the  vascular  system  and  thereby  lead  to 
hyalinization. 
Prof.  Mottura at Turin  is  working  on  experimentally-induced  silicosis  in  animals. 
In  a systematic study of rat pulmonary parenchyma in  relation to  varying  duration 
of dust exposure and to different survival times, he has found that animals housed 
in  revolving  cages  placed  in  dust  chambers  whose  atmosphere  ·contains  150 
particles  of  quartz  per  ml  need  at  least  24  hours'  exposure  for  typi·cal  silicotic 
nodules  ~o be  discernible  18  months  later. 
In  a further experiment now in  progress, on  the same  lines but with animals 'kille·d 
at shorter intervals after dust exposure, no change in  pulmonary and  lymph node 
architecture is  detected after thre·e  months; after six months  large agglomerates 
of  lymphoreticular cells  and  clusters  of  necrosing  macrophages  ar·e  present  ·in 
the  lung  tissue. 
The  approach  adopted  by  Prof.  Fritze  (Bochum)  consists  in  observing  the 
pyrogenic action of quartz and of other forms of silica, and  is directed to exploring 
the  role  of  the  reticulo-endothelial  system  in  the  mechanisms  controlling  this 
aoti·on.  The  work  has  already  shown  that  cr·i,stobaiH~e  :and  tridymite  behav·e 
differently from  rock crystal, and  current experimentation ·is  trying to explain this. 
Substances  which  inhibit  the  toxic  effect  of  dust 
The  polymer  polyvinylpyridine-N-oxide  or  P  204  has  continued  to 
be the object of much  reseamh  and  its high  activity,  both  in  vivo  in  animals and 
in  vitro,  remains  unchallenged.  Prof.  Schlipkoter  (Dusseldorf)  has  found  that  'if 
administered at the same time as  quartz, or after, H arrests incipient experimental 
silicosis in  rats,  mice,  rabbits,  and  guinea  ... pi·gs.  The  protective action  is manifest 
when  it is given  subcutaneously,  intraperitoneally, or intravenously.  Prof.  Ulmer's 
work  at  Bochum  suggests  that  the  best  protective  and  therapeutic  eff.ects  are 
obtained  when  it  is  given  by  the  intravenous  route.  Specification  of  mode  of 
administration  is  all  the  more  essential  because  of  its  bearing  on the  important 
problem  of  determining  toxidty.  WhHe  absence  of  acute  toxicity  has  been 
confirmed  experimentally,  the  product's  poor  elimination  has  to  be  taken  into 
account.  Accumulation  is  substantial  and  prolonged  in  certain  parenchymata, 
especially spleen,  pancreas, and  testicles,  but  relatively slig'ht  in  l·iver  and  lymph 
nodes; in  the  lungs it incr·eases  progressively in  parellel with  the  injections. 
Initial experimentation  sugg~ested that P 204  was not so active when  administ·ered 
as  an  aerosol. However, Prof. Ulmer's more recent work has shown that the doses 
used  had  been  too  high,  overloading  the  macrophages  and  exhausting  their 
phagocytic  capacity,  so  that  the  reverse  of  the  desired  protective  effect  was 
obtaine·d.  In  the  next  experiments  the  polymer  will  be  given  in  dosage  equal 
to  one-tenth  of that  used  before. 
Prof.  Thomas's  and  Dr.  Strecker's  research  work  at  Gottingen  'includes 
examination of the  mode of action  of P 204.  That it acts  at  the  beginning  of the 
siHcotic  response  seems  to  be  confirmed.  It  opposes  the  detrimental  effect  of 
16 dust on  phagocytes,  exerting ·i,ts  protective activi,ty  on  the changes which quartz 
particles bring  about  in  the  lysosome  membrane.  It is  possible  that  it  may  also 
be  adsorbed  onto  dust  itself,  thus  modifying  the  latter's  physico-chemical 
properties,  but  whether  a  reaction  between  P  204  and  the  sHicic  acid  which 
dissolves  from  the  particles  is  an  essential  factor  ·in  its  mechanism  of  action 
is  not yet  known.  These  findings  link up  with  what  has  been  learned  about  the 
release  of acid  phosphatase  from  phagosomes  or phagolysosomes. 
P 204 likewise inhibits the fibroblastic tissue reaction which follows administration 
of vari·ous  dusts,  including cristobalite, tridymite,  lean  coal,  and  kaolin.  Finally,  i·t 
greatly assists pulmonary and bronchi·al scavenging. 
Prof. Vigl'iani  (Milan) has conducted in vivo  and  in  vitro studies of other polymers, 
preliminary  results  having  suggested  that  other  chemical  groupings  can  endow 
macromolecular substances  with  protective  properties. 
The  in  vitro  activity of  N 57  and  N  60  (polymers  of the ·oxi,de-N-aliphatic  group) 
has  proved  comparable  to  that  of  P  204  towards  tridymite.  The  morpholinic 
polymers  N  40,  N 41,  and  N  42  do  not  exert the'ir  protective  effect  unl·ess  they 
are  administer·ed  before  the  silica  particles. 
In vivo exp·eriments have confi·rmed the protective properHes of N 24;  histological 
examination  reveals  no  silicotic nodules  but  clumps  of  macrophages  containing 
particles of tridymite and ·droplets of polymer.  On  the  other hand,  the  protective 
potency of the polymers  N 40,  N 41,  and  N 42  has been  tound  to  be  nil  in  vivo, 
and that of N 60  less than in vitro. Oxyproline determinations now being performed 
will  probably confirm  these  results. 
Other  substanoes  capable  of  modifying  the  si'licotic  reaction  are  at  present 
under study  at  Prof.  Mosinger's  Institute  at  Marseilles.  Previous  work,  aimed  at 
influencing the third phase of the tissue response to quartz (that is,  the formation 
of connecti<ve  tissue)  showed  that adrenal  hormones  both  stimulate the  alveo·lar 
macrophag·es  and  encourage ·discharge of ·dust via the  lymphatics and  the  blood 
stream.  The  present work compares the action  of oestmg.ens  with  that of P 204. 
Oestrogens  protect rat  and  guinea-p:g  macrophages from  necrosis in  vivo;  they 
stimulate proliferation of the alveolar macrophages, 'leading  to a oondiHon  which 
may  justifiably  be  termed  "siHoo-oestrogenic  pneumopathy";  their  antisilicoHc 
properties,  however,  are  weaker than  those  of P 204. 
Experiments are  being  conducted  at  present  (i)  to  determine the  frequency  with 
whi·ch  these  protec1ive  substances  cause  pulmonary neoplasms and  (H)  to  find 
a means of preventing the stimulant action of oestrogens. 
Prof.  Ulmer's experimentation  at  Bochum  with  rats  first  exposed  to  dust from  a 
mixture of quartz and  coal  in  equal  proportion  and  then  treated  with  aluminium 
chloride,  aluminium  hydroxychlori·de,  and  P 204,  is  now  terminated.  Analysis  of 
the histopathological f;ndings (on  both  light and  electron  microscopy) will not be 
completed  for  some  months;  it  will  guide  the  decision  as  to  which  of  the 
substances  tested  will  be  use'd  in  the  next  exp·erimentation,  which  is  to  be 
conducted  with  monkeys. 
17 The  role  of  infection  in  the  development  of  the 
pneumoconioses 
The  Cerchar(1)  group at  Paris  are  studying this complex problem, 
and  are  approaching  it  in  several  ways. 
The  research  undertaken  previously to evaluate the  influence of pulmonary dust 
load  on  the  evolution  of tuberculous  infection  i,s  now  finished.  The  results  have 
been subjecte·d to statistical analysis and show that the extent and the serl,ousness 
of the tuberculous foci increase in  proportion to the quantity of dust present in  the 
lungs,  be  it fibrogenic  dust or not The  aggravation  is  reflected  anatomically by 
the  greater extent  of the  lesions  and  bacteriologically  by  greater  multiplicat1on 
of the organisms.  Moreover,  when  the  quantity of dust oversteps  a  certain  limit, 
pulmonary  lesions  which  are  norma
111y  regressive  cease  to  be  so.  The  nature 
of the  dust-pure coal  or a  coal-quartz  mixture  containing  15'0/o  of quartz-has 
minimal  impact  on  the  results. 
The influence of the duration of infection (by Mycobacterium kansasii W12)  on  the 
effects  of  a  single  short  exposure  to  dust  has  been  observed  in  guinea-pigs. 
Although  little dust  is  retained  in  the  lungs,  the  tuberculous  les:ons  are  more 
widespread,  more  numerous,  and  more  mutilating  in  an;mals  both  dusted  and 
inoculated than in  those only inoculated. Infection seems to make  no  apprec:able 
difference  to  the  expulsion  of  inhaled  ·dust  from  the  lungs  but  histological 
examination  rev.eals  a  change  in  its  distribution,  the  interstitium  being  more 
heavily loaded with  particles in  infected  animals than  in  controls;  in  these  latter 
the  dust  is  conf,ined  to  the  alveoli. 
Another  line  of research  is  study  of  experimentally-induced  tuberculous  lesions 
at  their  early  stage  in  guinea-pigs  lightly  exposed  to  coal  dust.  Electron 
mi·croscopy  reveals  little  dust  in  the  tuberculous  foci,  a  pronounced  septal 
react;on  (which,  by determining the  degree of destruction of the  alveoli,  governs 
the  evolution  of  the  lesions),  non-specific  involution  of  the  blood  capillaries, 
dedifferentiation of the epithelial lining, and  the  advent of mws of cuboidal cells. 
The sequence of events in  the deve
1lopment of the alveolar lesions is as follows : 
pathologi,cal  changes  in,  followed  by  disappearance  of,  the  blood  capillaries; 
invasion  by  lymphocytes;  ·disappearance  of  the  air-space  which  gradually 
becomef, fil'led with macrophages, lymphocytes, and polynuclear cells; and, finally, 
rupture  of  the  basal  membrane  heralding  complete  destruction  of  the  alveolus 
and  its  incorporation  in  the  diffuse  connective-tissue  granuloma.  Analysis  of 
the nodules so formed reveals simultaneous intervent:on of tissue-destructive and 
tissue-constructive  processes  (appearance  of  fibroblasts  and  immunologically 
competent  cells). 
The influence of inoculation route upon the development of tuberculous ,infection 
in the dusted lung is also being investigated. Subcutaneous injection of organisms 
of  the  Mycobacterium  kansasii  W12  type  has  not  proved  an  effective  means  of 
(1)  Centre  d'Etudes et  Recherches  des  Charbonnages  de  France  (Research  Centre,  French  Coal  Industry). 
18 systematically  producing  pulmonary  lesions.  An  apparatus  for  infecting  animals 
by bacterial aerosol is now ready for use and will enable air-borne contamination 
to  be studied  in  ·duste·d  subjects. 
Finally, a seri·es of res~earch projects are being directed to the effects of exposure 
to dust on  BGG  vaccination. According to the  initial  results,  dust does not cause 
reactivation  but  does  int<Snsify  the  pulmonary  and  ·lymph  node  reacHons  to  the 
vaccine,  r·eactions  whicih  are  especially evident where the  latter has  b·een  given 
intravenously, and which are never tuberculous in  appearance.  Additional studies 
have  been  started  to  find  out  i·f  vaccination  influences  the  formation  of  dust 
aggregates. 
Factors  which  condition  sensitivity  and  resistance  to  dust 
Research  to  assess  the  influence  of  immunological  reactirvity  on 
silicotic fibrosis is being conducted at Paris under the direction of Dr.  G.A.  Vois~in 
and  has  contributed to understanding of this subject.  Determination  of the  effect 
of a  purifie'd  antigen,  siderophilin,  on  the  fibrogenic potency of quartz prepared 
the way for guinea-pig studies of the chronological relations and the associations 
between  the  different  types  of  hypersensitivi,ty  observe·d.  Interpretation  of  the 
experimental findings being  rendered difficult by the ·intervenHon of anaphylactic 
hypersensitivity  and  of  hypersensitivity  of Arthus  type,  supp·lementary  work  has 
been  done  to  elucidat·e  the  nature of such  intervention,  and  its  results  will  be 
published  very  shortly. 
llhe mechanisms  concerned  in  hypersensitivi·ty  reactions  liable to  be  implicated 
in  silicogenic  fibrosis  have  been  analyzed  from  the  point  of  view  of  vascular 
permeabi·lity  in  the  Arthus  phenomenon.  Changes  in  vascular  permeabil·ity  are 
known  to  be  a  central  feature  in  the  initial  stage  of the  inflammatory  reaction, 
of which  fibrosis  is  the  final  stage. 
Research  on  the  influence  of  delayed  hypersensitivity  on  quartz  fibrogenesis 
was initiated in  guinea-pigs, but it was found  that these are not ideal  animals for 
such  investigation.  ~hiis :important  subject wiH  therefore be  t~ken up  again  in  a 
fresh  series  of  experiments,  this  time  in  the  rat,  an  animal  whose  satisfactory 
fibrogenic  potentialities are ·known  and  have  been  classified. 
An  additional  activity in  the  immunological  sphere 'is  that  of Professors  Vigli,ani 
and  Pern·is  (Milan)  who  are  using  the  in  vitro  macrophage  migration  test  in  an 
endeavour to  appraise the  consequences  of  ~de'layed-type hype·rsensitivity  react-
ions on  silicoNe f,ibrosis.  Experimental· work in  'guinea-pigs was planned  but has 
been temporarily delayed. A further study now in  progress consists in  administer-
ing  a single intratracheal injection of sHica to rats  which had previously received 
serial  injections  of  hors·e  serum. 
Prof.  Fritze  (Boc'hum)  is  performing  comparaNve  immunoelectrophoretic  analysis 
of,  respectively,  normal  lung  and  the  pseudotumoral  masses  of  human  silicosis. 
The  results  app·ear  to  indi·cate  that  pneumoconiotic  tissue  contains  antigenic 
substances  not  present  in  normal  pulmonary  tissue.  Attempts  to  isolate  basic 
polypeptides from  pseudotumoral  fiissue  have  led  to  separation  of three  protein 
fract~ions wrhi·ch  may  be  histones.  This 'line  of  research  'is  be·ing  pursued_ 
19 That the third programme of basic researc'h  in  silicosis is  progressing very sati-s-
factorily emerges  clearly from  the  above  scrutiny of the results  obtained  during 
1967.  It confirms that the projects entrusted to the di·fferent research  centres are 
fully integrate·d,  and that there is every likelihood of their uncovering new factors 
in  the  genesis  of coalworkers'  pneumoconiosis.  It  may  thus  be  hoped  that  the 
near future  will  see  a  decisive advance  in  the  effective  protecNon  of the  health 
of workers. 
20 Respiratory  physiopathology 
The following pages summarize the most important work performed 
during  the  past  year  in  the  centres  engaged  on  research  in  respiratory  physio-
pathology. 
Attention  should  be  drawn  from  the  outset to  the  significant  progress  that  has 
been  made  in  these  research  projects  in  most  of  the  centres  concerned.  Many 
of the  projects are in  process of compl·etion  and  the  results  of some  have  been 
published. 
Profs.  Ulmer, Worth,  and  Maugeri  have  studied the ·deve·lopment  of siHcosis  and 
conducted comparative assessments of respiratory function in coalworkers and  in 
normal  subjects. 
Prof.  Ulmer  (Bochum)  has completed  part  of  his research  programme  and  has 
pubHshed  the  results under the  title "Comparative clinical  and  functional  investi-
gations in  miners with and  without silicosis and  in  workers not exposed to dust". 
In  another  group  of  miners-500  .in  number,  with  radiographic  evi,dence  of 
pneumoconiosis,  and  selected  at random  from  among  men  known  to  have  this 
condition-Prof.  Ulmer  has  followed  the  ·evolution  of  t'he  functional  pulmonary 
deficit and  compared it with evolution in  pulmonary function in  over 4,000  healthy 
people from  a  centre  of  population  ·in  the  Ruhr.  T·he  results  of this survey  were 
communicate·d  at  the  Munst,er  Congress  on  the  pneumoconioses  and  will  be 
published  in  the  Procee·dings  of  that  Congress. 
The  same observer  and  his  team  are  at  present  submitting  miners  with  severe 
silicosis to a battery of functional  tests  in  order to find out if they have  a  higher 
incidence  of bronchitis  and  emphysema  than  the  mean  of  the  population. 
Prof.  Worth  (Moers)  has  followe'd  several  lines  of  research.  In  the  hope  of 
throwing  fresh  light  on  the  aetiopathogenesis  of  chronic  bronchitis  and 
emphysema,  he  has  investigated-by  case  histories  based  upon  the  ECSC 
questionary,  clinical  examination,  radiology,  electrocardiography,  and  tests  of 
function-132  labourers  in  the  metalworking  industry  and  146  employees  and 
workmen  belonging  to  an  administrative  service  and  to  a  transport  company. 
He  has  also  conducted  a  comprehensive  assessment  of  function  in  219  miners 
suffering from incipi·ent silicosis, who had  been  invesNgated four years previously 
and  had  not worked  in  the  mines since. The examinations they have  undergone 
will show whether removal  from  a dusty sHe  suffices in  itself to  prevent silicosis 
from  developing  into  a  chronic,  obstructive  respiratory  disease,  or  whether 
additional  measures  are  needed.  The  results  will  be  published  shortly,  after 
having  been  subjected  to  statist,ical  analysis. 
21 Seeking  to identify the factor l·imiting  strenuous  physical  exercis·e,  he measured 
cardiac,  circulatory,  respiratory,  and  metabolic  parameters  in  some  20  hi·ghly 
trained athletes who were made to perform increasing grades of exercise up to an 
energy  expenditure  level  of  400  watts  on  the  bicycle  ergometer.  The  results 
assigned  the  limiting  role  to  the  cardiovascular system. 
Prof. Worth reports two facts of importance in  treatment. First, he has experiment-
e·d  with two bronchodi:lator drugs and  found them to have a  duration of effective 
action  of  over  eight  hours.  Second,  during  treatment  with  saluretic  agents  in 
pati·ents  wHh  disorder of  pulmonary  gaseous  exchange,  he  has  noted  the  early 
appearance of metaboH·c  alikalos'i's  accompanie·d by ·rise  ·in  P  a.co 2  and  'later by 
restoration  of  aci·d-base  ba:lance.  In  all  patients  so  treated  the  alveolar-arterial 
gradient  of oxygen  tension  f&H  whHe  the  P a.o 2  tended  to  rise. 
Continuing  their studies of respiratory  function  in  workers  in  the  iron  and  steel 
industry  examined  at  their  place  of  work,  Prof.  Maugeri  and  Prof.  Pezzagno 
(Pavia)  have carried out lung function tests ·in  41  subjects exposed to dust and  in 
42  volunteers  working  in  the  same  industry but  not ·exposed  to  dust.  The  tests 
used  were : spirometry,  with  esNmation  of resi·dual  volume  by the  closed-circuit 
method; measurement of pulmonary ·diffusing capacity for carbon  monoxide by a 
rebreathing  technique;  continuous  mon:itoring  of carbon  dioxide ·in  expi·red  gas 
and  recording  of  the  values  in  the  form  of a  tracing  (capnigram);  and,  finally, 
hsHum was•h-in;  the last two procedures mentioned are performed with the Visser 
katapherometer. 
Although the investigators have as yet insuffi·cient data for statistically significant 
conclusions  or  for  interpretation  of  the  carbon  dioxide  and  helium  expiration 
curves,  they  have  noted  that  spirometer  values  are  frankly  abnormal  in  some 
workers  expos·ed  to  dust  and  that  dHfusing. capacity  is  reduced  in  most.  This 
investigation  continues. 
Four  research  groups have studied  pulmonary permeability to  carbon  monoxide. 
and  three  of them  have  compared  different ways  of estimating  DL,CO. 
Prof. Maugeri (Pavia) has estimate•d  DL,CO  by the thre·e  class·ical  methods-single-
breath  (breath-holding),  steady-state,  and  rebreathing-in  a  large  series  of 
subjects,  some  healthy,  some  s'iC'k,  the  latter  suffering  from  reticular  silicosis, 
nodular silicosis, or chronic bronchitis. The single-breath (breath-holding)  method 
used  was  that  of  Ogilv·ie  and  associates,  and  the  steady-state  method  that  of 
FHiey and  associates.  In  the rebreathing method, the subject rebreathes for 12 to 
18  seconds  into  a  bag  contarining  carbon  monoxide  (about  0.25'0/o)  and  heli·um 
(about  10°/o)  in  nHrogen;  the  carbon  monoxide  is  measured  in  an  infra-red 
analyzer and  the  other gases  by  chromatography.  In  neither the  healthy nor the 
sick  g·roups  was  a  S'i:gn.i'ficant  difference  found  between  the  ol,CO  values 
measured  by  the  single-breath  and  rebreathing  methods  respectively.  In  both 
groups, on  the other hand, ·the  ol,CO  was significantly lower when  measured by 
the  steady-state  method  than  when  measured  by the  other two  methods.  Using 
these three techniques, Maugeri has begun determinations of pulmonary capillary 
volume  and  diffus1ing  capacity  of  the  alveolar  capillary  membrane  in  normal 
persons. 
22 Dr.  Billiet (Louvain)  intends to adapt  each  of these  three  methods  to  the  study 
of carbon  monoxide transfer factor  in  artificially ventilated  dogs.  His  inter~est  is 
focused on the effect of unevenness of ventilation on  DL,CO  determination. This 
research  calls  for  the  elaboration  of  compHcated  equipment,  in  particular 
construction of a  plethysmograph  in  which the animal will be enclosed while the 
measurements are being  made,  and  of a  r~espirator mobi'lizing  gaseous  mixtures 
at variable volumes and frequenc-i·es.  The carbon  monoxi,de  will  be  measured  by 
means  of  a  rapid  infra-red  analyzer. 
The Cerohar (Paris)  are estimating  DL,CO  by the s·ingle-b·reath  and steady-state 
methods, the latter (based on Bate's technique), being applied at rest and during 
exercise  involving  energy expenditure of 50  watts.  They have  measured  DL,CO 
by these  methods in  300  subjects-193  si~licotics at  different radiological  stages 
and  107  patients  with  cardiac  or  other  pulmonary  condiHons.  The  theoretical 
DL,CO  values  for  the  single-'breath  me'thod  are  calcU'Iated  by  Cotes'  formula 
depressed by the standard deviation; the values for the steady-state method  had 
already been establishe·d by the Cerchar. 
11he  resu1 1'ts  have been classJifi'ed  ·in  tour groups according to whether the  DL,CO 
values are in concordance or not. The two concordance groups include the values 
whi·ch  are  normal  or signifi·cantly  lowered  irrespective  of the  method  used,  and 
the  two  discordance  groups  those  which  are  normal  when  estimated  by  one 
method  and  reduced  when  estimated  by  another. 
The concordance groups comprise 58.7°/o of the cases. Of the 123 cases classified 
in  the  discordance  groups,  most  (117)  had  re~duced  DL,CO  by the  steady-stat~e 
method  and  norma'l  DL,CO  by  the  sing'le.Jbreath  method.  The  researchers  are 
reserving  their  physiopathologi·cal  interpretation  of  these  observations. 
Prof.  Galy (Lyons)  used the single-breath  method to assess diffusing capacity  in 
34  siHcotic  pa,tients  and  123 patients suffering from  pure,  irreversib·le,  adult-type, 
chronic obstructive  resp,katory ·insufficiency. He  e~presse·d the  oL.CO  values  in 
relation  to  alveolar  volume  (DL,co/V  A).  In  the  34  silicotics,  this  ratio  was 
lowered in n1ihe out of 10 wi
1th pseudotumoral silicosis but in only eight of 24 with 
the  reticulo-micronodular  or  reticulo-macronodular  forms  of  the  disease.  The 
123 nonsilicotic patients fell  into three groups: (i)  35  with  a  reduced  oL,co/V  A 
ratio  and  radiological  evidence of diffuse emphysema;  (ii)  42  in  whom  both  the 
DL.co/V  A  ratio  and  the  chest  radiographs  were  normal ;  (iii)  the  remainder, 
with no radiological signs of diffuse emphysema but a  lowere~d  DL,cOfV  A  ratio. 
To  sum  up: 'in  aJII  patients with  chronic obstructive  respiratory  insufficiency  and 
radiological  signs of emphysema the  DL.co/V  A  ratio  is  lowered.  In  patients  in 
whom  this  ratio  is  norma11 the  chest  radiographs  show  no  evidence  of  diffuse 
emphysema.  Finally,  in  a  substantial  number of  patients the  DL,co/V  A  ratio  is 
lowered but there are no  radiolog·ical  signs of emphysema. 
23 Prof. Lavenne (Louvain) has continued his research on diffusing capac1ity  (DL,CO} 
and  on  alveolar- arterial  pressure  gradients  for  oxygen  and  for  carbon  dioxide 
in coalworkers with pneumoconios'is. 
He  has  introduced  technical  changes  and  improvements.  Thus,  the  respiratory 
circuit used for measuring  DL,CO  by the sing:le-br·eath  method has been provided 
with  electromagnetic  valves  based  upon  those  used  in  Cotes'  apparatus.  A 
prototype rapid-acting electrode for estimation of oxygen  in  exp
1ired gas has be·en 
studied  and  calibrate·d.  Direct  estimation  of  alveolar  P02,  otherwise  calculated 
from an  alveolar equation, will thus be possible. 
The  DL,CO  , at rest  and  during  exertion,  and  the  capiNary  volume  ha~e alre·ady 
been  determined  in  s·everal  dozen  coalworkers  with  pneumocon
1iosis  and  in 
normal  subjects.  In  addition,  the  alveol~ar-arterial  gradients  for  oxygen  ~and  for 
carbon  dioxide have  been  measured,  at  rest  and  during  exertion,  in  coa11workers 
and  in  CO':'ltrols,  under a variety of conditions-amb·ient air,  hypoxia (13°/o  of 02), 
and  hyperoxia  (500/o  and  100°/o  of 02). 
Prof. Deenstra and Dr.  Serra (Utrecht) have pursued the work begun  by Deenstra 
and  Visser in  1961.  Their objective is to  define the  effect which  changes  in  the 
distribution of air in  the  lungs exert on  the  alveolar-arterial  gradients for  ~xyg~n 
and carbon dioxi,de. Since the ~alveolar C02 concentration depends on the  V  AlOe 
rat:io,  and  the  alveolar  02  concentration  on  t'he  v  AlOe  and  OeiD  ratios, 
analysis of the shape of the  alveolar exp·iratory  p·lateau  for C02  and  02,  suppl·e-
mented  by  analysis  of that  for  expired  He,  supplies  useful  information  on  the 
distribution  of  the  two  ratios;  especially  when  ventilat·ion  itself  is  uneven
1ly 
distributed. 
This  research  activity  ·has  be.en  carried  out  on  two  planes,  technical  and 
physiopathological. 
-rhe  investigators  Hrst  effecte~d  technical  improvements  in  their  rapid  ana11yz,er 
for 02  and  C02.  It had  been  fitted  with  needle  valves  and  these  were replaced 
by  diaphragms.  Better  control  of  gas  output  was  secured  by  placing  a  short-
circuit system  in  parallel to  the  merasuring  block.  These  modificaHons 'improved 
the  apparatus  in  many  ways:  flux  regulaNon  became  more  accurate;  the 
expiration  curves  were  no  longer  distorted  by  water  vapour  and  atmospheric 
impurities;  and  response  Nme  remaine'd  rapid  even  at  very  low  gas  outputs.  A 
future  activity  planned  by  the  Utrecht  group  is  to  determine  the  influence  of 
oarbon dioxide on oxyg·en  expiration curves,  although physiologically this appears 
to  be  neglig'ible. 
Using this improved apparatus,  Deenstra and  Serra  have  successfully performed 
instructive physiopathologioal experiments, including recording of the  helium and 
carbon  dioxide expi·ration  curves for each  lung  separately in  dogs +n  which  lung 
transplantation had been  carri·ed  out.  The  shape  of the  curve for expired  hel·ium 
from  the  healthy  lung  appears  to  suggest  an  obstructive  deficit  and  that  from 
the operated ·lung  a restrict,ive one.  In  addition, the  P A,C02  from the transplant~ed 
lung is reduced, as is also the oxygen consumpt-ion. Taken  toge~ther, the functional 
and  morbi·d  anatomical  data  point  to  pleural  adhesions  and  reduced  alveolar 
vascularization  on  the  operated  side. 
24 In  another  proj-ect  they  have  recorded  the  curves  tor  expired  oxygen,  carbon 
dioxide,  and  hel'ium  in  150  patients  and  200  manual  workers.  Analysis  an1d 
comparison of these curves provide mutually complementary data.  In  some  cases 
marked  arteria'! desatu-ration:  depending on the distribution of the factor  OcfD 
or,  more  exactly,  on  the  v  AfOcfD  ratio,  can  be  detected  by  comparing  the 
slopes  of  the  curve  for  expi>red  oxygen,  carbon  dioxide,  and  helium. 
Prof.  Ulmer (Bochum)  and  Prof.  Oara  (P,aris)  have  continued  with  success their 
efforts  to  standardize  certain  ventHatory  tests. 
Prof.  Ulmer  has  compa·red  the  values  for  residual  volume  measured  by  the 
helium-dHution  technique  antd  by whole-body  pl•ethysmography  respectively.  The 
latter  g·ives  more  accurate  and  hi~gher  values,  but  the  former  yiel•ds  readily 
reproducible values  provided  certain  conditions  are  fulfil'led.  The  results  of this 
work  will  be  pubHshed  s·hortly. 
The  objecUve  of another of Prof.  Ulmer's  research  activiti·es  was  to  assess  the 
rep·roducibility, over a period of one ye,ar,  in normal volunteers,  of measurements 
of  airflow  resistance  by  plethysmography  during  spontaneous  respi,ration.  The 
experimental  part of this work is  terminated.  Analysis  o·f  the  results  wi.JI  provide 
reference values for the pl·ethysmography method for measuJ'iing  airflow resistance 
during  spontaneous  respiration. 
Prof. Cara has contributed to the standardization of oe·rt·ain  respi'ratory tests  and 
to  the  dissemination  of  information  on  the  sc-ientific  work  sponsored  by  the 
Community. 
He  is  engaged  ·in  the  codification of: 
(a)  rapid  respi'ratory  tracings  (of  which  certain  have  been  selected  and  will  be 
used  for reference); 
(b)  exercise tests,  wi·th  special  attention to  rectangular  and  trapezoidal  tests;  a 
common  te<rminol·ogy  ·for  exercise tests has  been  propose·d; 
(c)  measurement  of  residual  volume  and  of  intr·apulmonary  gas-mixing. 
The  same  worker  has  also  drawn  up  a  supplement  to  the  aide-memoire 
on  the  per~ortnanoe of pulmonary venHiatory  function  tests  by  spirometry. 
In  addition,  he  made  a  communiiCaHon  at  the  Prague  Congress  on  the  sc
1ientific 
basis,  the  experiment,al  asp:ects,  and  the  clini·cal  results  of  the  activi·ties  of the 
ECSC  experts during the ·last ten years.  Pinally,  he  did the preparatory work fo'r 
several  meetings  of the  committe·es  on  standardization. 
Prof. Denolin (Brusse·ls) has studied two fundamental problems, (i)  the appl'ication 
of  functional  tests  ·in  pathological  condiNons  of  the  he·art  and  lungs  and 
(ii)  re-apprai~sal  of  the  ·interpretat·ion  of  the  physical  capacity  tests  use·d  'in 
industrial  medicine. 
Working  on  probl·em  (i),  he  has  r•e-e~amined  various  aspects  of  the  reaotions 
of  cardiopulmonary  invalids during  effort. 
25 In  a  review of techniques  and  of  'interpretation  in  electrocardiography,  he  has 
compared  tracings  recorde-d  dur,ing  exercise  intensified  at  five-~minute  intervals 
with those obtained during exercise i'ntensi·Ned  gradually according to the method 
of Bonjer. He  has  r·e~analyzHd the  non-spec-ific  changes  in  the phase  of ·repolari-
zation  at rest and the tracings taken  duning  and  aft.er  enort.  Electrocardiograms 
rHcorded  after  exertion  ·enable  potential  coronary  insufficiency  to  be  detected 
and  th·e  physical  capaciHes  of  pati·ents  with  angina  pectoris  or  previous  myo-
cardial  infarction  to  be  determined. 
He  has  made  a  special  study  of  cardiopulmonary  adaptation  during  the  early 
stages of exertion; di'ffer.ences  between  oxygen  consumption  at the  beginning  of 
effort and after its termination will no doubt throw Hglht  on  the  physiopathologi'cal 
si,gnificanc-e  of  oxygen  ·debt.  His  work  has  also  include'd  estimation  of  cardiac 
output by injecHon  of cardio-green,  observation  of changes  in  the  blood volume 
and  in  the  corpuscular  and  plasmatic  constituents  of the  blood  during  effort, 
and  re-study of arterial tension  as  measured  at  the  brachial  artery.  His  research 
has  9iven  Sharper  definition  to  the  concept  of  lean  body  mass,  a  biometric 
parameter which  ,i,s  likely to  promote  better ·definition  of physical  oapaci·ty.  The 
clinical validi·ty of some of these procedures has  alrea·dy beHn  tested  in  patients 
suff.ering  from  various  cardiopathies. 
Work  on  the  second  of  Denolin's  probl·ems,  interpret,at'ion  of physical  capacity 
tests,  is  weN  advanced  and  some  conclusions  may  already  be  drawn.  Deter-
mination  of  pulmonary  ventHation,  oxyg.en  consumption,  and  heart  rate  in 
61  \IIOJunteers  (fitters  in  a  motor-oar  assembly  chain),  (i)  at  work and  (H)  in  the 
laboratory on  the  bicycl·e  ergomet·er,  has  revealed  a  h'igih  degree  of  correlation 
between  card1iovascuJar  response  in  workshop  and  laboratory  respectively.  In 
16  of  the  volunteers,  continuous  telemetric  recording  of  the  heart  rat·e  during 
pr~olon'Q'e'd  exertion  (three  hours)  made  i:t  possible to ·estimate  the  total  cost  to 
the  he,art  of  the  work  performed.  The  results  are  ·in  process  of  publication. 
A  comparative study of energy expenditure (i)  whHe  at thei·r work in  the factory 
and  (ii)  in  the laboratory on the bicycle ergometer is at present being conducted 
in  :a  group  of  steelworkers  exposed  to  intense  noise.  Pulmonary  venti·Jat·ion, 
oxygen  consumption,  heart  ·rate,  and  blood  pressure  are  estimated. 
The  haemodynami·c  repercussions  of  sil'icosis,  of  chronic  bronchi'tis,  and  of 
emphysema  have  been  the  subject  of  many  research  projects. 
Prof.  Fritze  (Bochum)  has  'inlitiated  pulmonary  scintigraphy  studi,es  in  sufferers 
from pneumoconiosis. He believes that this may prove to be a useful complement-
ary  investigat·ion  in  re\lliewing  the  functional  and  radio:Jogkal  status  of  these 
paHents. 
Prof.  Reale  and  Prof.  Venturini  (Rome)  are  using  radioactive  krypton  (85Kr)  to 
evaluate  the  severity  of  certain  vascular  anomaHes  ·in  the  lungs.  In  cases 
of ·arterio-v·enous  fistuiJa  they  inje'ct  85Kr  ·into  the  pulmonary  artery  and  take  a 
blood sample from  the  brachial artery.  In  ·arterio-venous shunts other than  those 
due  to  angiomata,  the  85Kr  is  injecte·d  throuQih  a  small  catheter  introduced  into 
the  superior vena cava; at the same time two blood samp,Jes  are  withdrawn  from 
a  branch  of  the  pulmonary  artery  and  from  the  bmchial  art·ery.  RadioacNvity 
measured in  the arte·rial  blood ·is  expresse:d  as  a percentage of that found ·in  the 
26 pulmonary  circulation.  P·aHents  with  pulmonary  arteriovenous  fistula  and  with 
mi·tral  stenosis  have  already  be·en  •invesHg·ated  by  this  procedure,  and  it  ·is 
planned  to  examine  others  suffering  from  chronic  pneumopathi1es. 
Prof.  Casul·a  (Cagliari}  is  exploring  means  for  detecting  the  onset  of pulmonary 
hypertension  at  as  early a  stage  as  possible  and  is  studying  the  effects of this 
condition  on  the  chambers  of  the  night  heart  in  the  chronic  pneumopathies. 
In  pursuance  of  these  ·investigations  he  has  perf 1ormed  cardiac  catheterization 
and  recorde·d  various  p·ar·ameters  at  rest  and  on  ·effort  in  a  large  seri·es  of 
patients, who underwent in  addition clinical and  radiologioal examination, el·ectro-
cardrography,  and  resp·iratory  function  tes·ts.  In  some  of  the  paHents  ~hese 
procedures,  in  particular  the  oard:ac  catheterization,  were  rep·eated  at  varying 
intervals.  Special  attention  was  devote·d  to  the  el·ectrocardiogr·aphic  changes 
associate·d  wi·th  ri·ght  heart f.ailur·e;  tracings were taken both  in  the  r·esHng  state 
and  during  exerC'ise  on  the  bicycle  ergometer.  Finally,  this  investi•gator  has 
undertaken  a  comparaHve  study  of  the  values  for  cardiac  output  obtained 
(i}  by the  Fiok  method  and  (1ii}  by  the  dye  injection method. 
Prof.  Gunella (Bologna} has already assembled data on  ·the effects of mechanical 
ventilation  on  the  haemodynamics of th·e  lungs. 
He  uses  three  methods  of  artificial  venHiation.  The  first,  intermittent  positive 
pressure ventilation,  i.s  oper·ated  by  an  MSA  machine.  In  the seoond, alt•ernaNng 
positirve  and  negative  pr·essures  are  produced  by  a  Bi·rd  respirator  Mark 8.  The 
third  method  also  ·depends  on  positive-ne·gative  pressure,  but  in  addition  the 
inspiration time: exp·iration  time ratio  can  be  modifie·d  at  wHI;  ·an  SF4  apparatus 
is used. These three techni·ques have  b·een  trie·d  in  15  pati'ents (each technique ·in 
five  patients}  suff·ering  from  sHicosis  or  from  bronchiHs  and  emphys·ema  and 
Whose  sa 0  and P  a co2  were normal at rest.  Hnai'ly, intermi1 ttent positive pressure 
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venti·lation  has  been  tried  in  a  fourth  group  of five  patients,  comparable  to  the 
other  15,  during  car·diac  cathet·e·ri.zation.  lniHal  results  suggest that  mechanica1 1 
ventilation,  whatever  the  technique,  has  very  few  haemodynamic  consequences. 
Dr. Van 'de  Woestijne (Louvain} has sought to assess the effect of various sources 
of error on  measurements of intrathoraci·c  pressure  by  ~he oesophageal  balloon 
technique. 
The  influence  of  the  medi·astinal  organs  on  intraoesophageal  pressure  was 
eluci•dated  ·in  experiments  on  dogs  examine·d  in  diHerent  positions  before  and 
after opening the thoracic cage; 'it  is a  complex ·influence ·and  was found  to vary 
with the si•tuation  of the balloon  in  the  oesophagus  and  with ·the  position of the 
body. The mediastinum 'i's  large·ly  responsible for the pressure grad.i.ent measured 
in  the  oesophagus,  in  the  e·rect  postur·e;  this  gradi·ent  1is  probably  unrelated  to 
the simi'lar gradient measure'd  in  the pleura.  MoreovS"r,  the  mediastinum modifies 
pulmonary  e·last.ance. 
In  ·another  investigation,  conducted  in  human  subjects,  this  researcher  made  a 
radiological  study  of  the  influence  of  the  respi·ratory  movements  on  the 
movements  of the  oesophagus. 
An  important  cause  of  false  ·intraoe·sophageal  pressure  readings  is  pulsation 
orig·inating  in  the  heart.  llhe  morphol·ogy  of  the  resultant  "cardiac  artefacts"  in 
oes·ophageal  pr·essure  tracings vari·es  at  different  levels  of the  oesophagus  and 
27 at different stag·es  of respiration. The  errors of measurement to  which  they give 
rise  may  be  subs~antial.  Prof.  Van  de  Woestijne  'has  evaluated  these  errors 
in  man  and  proposed  a  means  of  el·iminating  them;  this  consists  in  studying 
states  of  cardiac  isocontraction,  that  is,  in  relating  ·vaniations  in  oesophageal 
pressure  to the  stag-e  of ventricular  di•asto11e.  During  thi•s  research  he  detected 
a second source of error, namely,  displacement of air within the  balloon.  He  has 
been  able to  demonstrate the impact of these two factors-cardi·ac artefacts and 
ai·r  displacement-on  measurement  of  ('i}  pressure  variation  in  the  axis  of  the 
oesophagus  ("·intr·aoesophageal  pressure  gradient")  and  (ii)  staHc  pulmonary 
compliance.  This  work  has  been  the  subject  of  many  publications. 
Prof.  Bretschneider  (Bochum)  has  continued  h·is  studies  of coronary  blood  flow 
by  means of inert  gases. 
Before  beginning  observations  in  humans,  he  develope·d  certain  complicated 
apparatus and techniques, •in  particular, a chamber for extracting the blood g·ases 
and  a  method  for  the  chromatographic  separation  and  estimation  of  argon. 
Vari·ous  models  of extraction  chamber wer·e  tried  and  modi·fied  as  necessary to 
achi·eve  g:reater ·efficiency; their effectiveness was tested  with  liquids of different 
viscosHy  and  with  dog  and  human  blood.  "Jihe  technique  for  chromatograph'i·c 
analysis of argon was simpmied and ilmproved: adjustment of the  most important 
parameters  facilitated  linearization  of  the  calibraNon  curve;  addition  of sodium 
d'ith·ionHe  so  modHied  ·the  chemical  binding  of  the  oxyg.en  in  the  blood  sample 
that  the  oxygen  produced  only  a  single  small,  but  constant,  peak;  the 
dithionite  had  the  further  advantage  of  enabling  the  chromatographic  analysis 
to  be  performed  at  50°C;  finally,  addition  of  a  trace  of  octyl  alcohol  chec·ked 
foam  formation during rotation of the  magneti,c stirrer of the extraction chamber. 
That the  inhalation of high ooncentmtions of argon  in  oxygen  apparently evo•kes 
no  re•acHon  in  the  circulatory  or  respiratory  systems  was  seen  when  these 
gaseous mixtures were administered to conscious men and ·to anaesthetized dogs. 
Bretschneider has  estimated  coronary  blood  flow  in  dogs  both  by  the  argon 
me·thod  and  by the  classioal  method  of coronary sinus  catheteriz•ation,  ·and  has 
found  good  agreement  betwe·en  the  results  thus  far  obtained  by  the  two 
procedures.  Coronary  vasodHator  ·drugs  greatly  increase  coronary  blood  flow, 
and  here  again  the  two  techniques  hav·e  g·iven  concordant  results.  After  trials 
in  •animals  Bretschneide·r hopes  soon  to  be  able to  apply  the  argon  method  ·in 
man  and the•reby  to obtain accurate ·data  on  coronary blood flow.  The  resul.ts  of 
his work on  the extraction chamber ·and  on  chromatographic analysis  have  been 
published. 
Dr.  Wassner  (Bremen)  has  recorded  and  analyzed  the  tracings  of  ventilatory 
response to carbon  dioxide in  20  normal  subjects and  29  p•ati·ents  with sHicostis, 
bronchitios,  emphysema,  and  neoplasms.  He  has  not  ye.t  enough  dat·a  to  draw 
conclusions. 
Finally,  reference should be made to the  revival  of a technique which  may  give 
useful  service. 
In  order to evaluate and  me•asure  changes brought about in  the  lungs by certain 
pathologi·oal  processes,  ·in  particular  chronic  bronchitis  and  emphysema,  Prof. 
Galy (Lyons)  has  initiated  a  study of isolate·d  lungs.  The  anatomical  specimens 
28 are  obtained  from  necropsies  and  surgi·cal  operations.  The  visceral  layer  of the 
pleura  has  to  be  intact.  To  study  the  elasticity  of  the  isolated  lung,  the 
investigator uses a th'ick-walle'd  transparent box connected  (1i)  to  a suction  pump 
Which  has  a ·adjustable  flow  rate  and  by whioh  the  pressure  in  the  box  can  be 
lowered, and  (i'i)  to a water manometer. The  lung  is attached by a bronchus to  an 
orifice in the lid of the box,  which orifice communicates with  a  sp·iromet·er.  This 
technique,  based  on  that  of  Christie,  reveals  any  loss  of  pulmonary  el,asticity. 
It  is  interesting  to  compare  its  results  with  those  of the  classi·cal  function  tests. 
29 Chronic  bronchitis  and  emphysema 
The  ECSC's  present  research  programme  in  chronic  bronchitis 
and  emphysema  has,  as  we  know,  a  threefo'ld  orientation  aetiopathog·enesis, 
prevention,  and  treatment 
The  followin·g  current  research  projects  are  focused  on  aetiopathogenesis : 
epidemiolog·ical  surveys  i·n  large  population  groups  (conducted  in  11  centres 
in  the  Community);  stu•dies  (in  two  laboratories)  of the  possible rol·e  of  certain 
factors  in  the  aetiology  of these  conditions;  an  ·investigation  (by  two  teams  of 
experts)  into their functional  background; and  an  ·exami·nation  ('in  three research 
centres)  of their ·anatomical  corre·lations. 
In  prevention  and  treatment,  three  laboratori·es  are  exploring  the  ·effects  of 
mucolytic  drugs  and  two  others  are  testing  the  e'ffectiveness  of  various  forms 
of bronchodilator therapy.  An  investigator  is  studying  the  effects  of resp·iratory 
oinesitherapy  on  respiratory  function.  Finally,  an  inquiry  be·gun  several  years 
ago  into  the  imp·act  of prev.entive  anti-influenza!  vaccination  on  absenteeism  in 
chronic  bronchitics  has  been  continued  at  a  research  centre. 
a)  Aetiopathogenesis 
Epidemiological surveys 
The  init,ial  results  of .a  longitudinal  study  carried  out  in  Lorraine 
under  the  direction  of  Prof.  Sadoul  stress  the  seriousness  of  the  outlook  in 
bronchitis,  even  in  patients  leading  fully  active  lives  at  the  time  of diagnosis. 
In  1960,  248  uns·e'lected  metalwor~ers,  aged  45  to  64  years,  were  examined 
olinically,  radiologically,  and  by  spirometry.  Six  years  later they  were  reviewe·d 
by the same  doctors and  the  same  methods;  it  was  then  appreciated  that both 
mortaHty and  Slickness  absence rates had  been  significantly higher (P  > 0.0001) 
in  the subjects in  whom  bronchitis was detected at  the first examination than  in 
those  found  healthy  at  that  time.  This  study  confirmed  the  prognostic  value  of 
the  presence  of  airway  obstruction,  al·thoug;h  in  some  cases  the  sp·irogmphi·c 
method  prov·e'd  inadequate  for surveillance  s~ince disordered  blood  gases  could 
co-exist with normal sp,irographic readings. 
llhe  limitations  of  spirography  in  thi
1s  fie'ld  are  recogn:ized  by  many  workers, 
who  tend  in  consequenoe  to  use  for  their  surveys  a  wi·de  spectrum  of  lung 
function  tests.  Thus,  Prof.  Valentin  at  Erl,angen  conducts  measurements  of 
respiratory mechanics using,  in  particular,  body plethysmography.  In  preHminary 
30 work,  he  made  a  criti·cal  study  of  the  value  of  this  technique,  iden1ified  the 
phenomena  (such  as  temperature,  r·elative  humidity of the  insp·ired  air,  shape  of 
the  mouthpi·ece,  and  buccal  malformations)  Hable  to  interfere  with  its  results, 
and  correlated  its  findings  with  those  obtained  by  spirometry,  more  especially 
as  regards  measurement of  resi·dual  volume.  The  method  thus  worked  out  is  at 
present  used  routinely  in  the  investigations  for  which  Professor  Valentin  is 
responsible. 
Dr.  J·ongh's  epidemiologi·cal  research  at  the  IJmuiden  steel  works  is  centred  on 
ohronic  bronchitis  in  welders,  utiNzes  the  ECSC  questionary ·and,  with  a  view 
to  spe·cific  identification  of  the  cause  of  respi•ratory  disease  in  the  workmen 
concerned,  includes  measur·ements  of  air  polluNon  in  work  premises.  It  had 
been noted in ·a  previous investigation that respiratory function in  we·lders  seemed 
to deteriorate towards the end of the working day,  a fact which might ·incriminate 
welding fumes. The presen1 study, however, has as  yet produce·d  no evidence that 
such  fumes  are  in  f·act  detrimental  to  pulmonary  function. 
Another epi•demiolog:ical  study being  carried  out  in  the  N·etherlands  (by  Dr.  van 
der  Lende  under  the  dir·ect·ion  of  Prof.  Or1•e)  concerns  a  large  control  group 
(2,065  men  •at  Meppel, 2,143  men  and women  at  Vlagtwe•dde,  and  1,194  men  and 
women  at  Vlaardingen)  of  persons  not  exposed  to  the  harmful  effects  of  work 
in  coal  pHs  or  steel  works.  The  findings  in  those  ag<ed  40-to-64  or  -65  were 
publishe·d  recently.  They  showed  that  cough  and  expectoration  we:r·e  much 
influence·d  by  tobacco  smoking,  perhaps  also  by  place  of  residence,  and  only 
slightly by age.  Dyspnoea, on the other hand,  appeared to depend chiefly on  age 
and,  to a  l·ess  extent in  women,  on  place of resi·denoe,  but pr·actically  not at  all 
on  smoking  habits.  These  tendenci•es  were  confirmed  by  objective examinations 
which revealed a correlation between age and  spirometry values but not between 
age  and  quantity of sputum  as  measured  in  samples  handed  in  by  the  pat·ients 
at the time of examination. 
Prof.  Symanski's team  have  continue-d  their  epidemiological  surveys  ·in  the  iron 
and  steel  works of the Saar  Basin.  Following  up  a  line of ·inquiry  suggested  by 
their  previous  investi·gations,  they  are  devoting  special  attention  to  the  effects 
of  certain  sociological  factors  which  may  influence  selection  for  employment 
in steel works and which might thereby cause erroneous conclusions to be drawn 
from  the  results  of these  obse-rvers'  epidemiological r·es•earch.  The  Saar studies 
have  emphasize·d  the  importance  of  non-occupational  factors,  in  particul·ar 
tobacco smok1ing,  in the aetiology of bronchitis. 
Professor  Symanski  is  at  present  re-examin·ing  800  workmen  aged  between 
40  and  60  who  were  first  examine·d  between  1959  and  1961. 
A  similar  longitudinal  study  is  being  oarried  out  in  Sardinia  by  Prof.  Casula. 
He ·examined 2,000 coalworkers a year ago, on  the basis of the ECSC questionary, 
and  is  now  re-examining  them  for  comparison. 
Data  from  a  field  survey  conducte·d  by  Dr.  Minette  at  Lanaken  are  at  present 
being  recorded  on  punched  car·ds.  The  survey  concerns  262  miners  chos·en  at 
random  from  the  mining  population  of  th·e  locality  and  the  results  will  be 
compare-d  with  those  obtaine-d  in  a  control  group  of similar  size  composed  of 
31 male  subjects  following  other  occupations.  The  findings  of  a  four-year  longi-
tudinal  study  in  4,000  workmen  ·in  the  Houthalen  collieri·es  are  being  subjected 
to  statisHcal  analysis.  Facts  emerging  from  these  two  investigations  will  be 
scrutinized  in  the  light  of  observations  in  1,298  workmen  with  bronchitis  of 
varying  severity  examined  at  the  Lanaken  Institute  on  several  occasions  over 
periods varying from two to eight years. 
In  order to gain  further  insight  into the  evolution  of bronchitis  in  colliers,  Prof. 
Crep·et at Padua has conducted se·rial  examinations in  289  wor'kmen  over p·eriods 
ranging  from  four to nine years,  by a vari·ety  of techniques,  including  a  standard 
questionary,  radiology,  and  searching  functional  tests.  The  results  are  being 
reviewed  statistically. 
Also  in  Italy,  Dr.  Zanini  is  working  on  the  incidence  of  chronic  respiratory 
affections  ·in  workers  in  blast  furnaces  and  steel  works,  in  particul·ar  those 
exposed to dust during deseaming operations. Measur·ements of the dust present 
in  the  atmosphere  of work  places  and  ·experimental  research  on  the  effects  of 
such  dust in  mice, conducted in  conjunction with this observer's epidemiological 
research,  have  yielded  conNrmatory  evidence  that  the  most  dust-producing 
operati1on  in  these industries 1is  the cleaning  of premises normally sheHere·d  from 
rain,  for  much  dust is  raised  in  the  process.  The 'dust  coHected  has been  found 
to contain from 5 to 6°/o  of sHica by wei'Qht  and  in  certain  special  premises silica 
has  constituted  4°/o  of the  total  number  of  particles. 
Another  important  ep·idemiolog·ical  stu·dy,  designed  to  e~plore the  .effects  both 
of dust and  of the sulphur dioxi,de  given off in  the  auto-oxi·dation  of pyrites ore, 
is  being  carried  out  at  the  Gavorrano  pyrites  mine  by Professors  Sartor·ell'i  and 
Pernis.  Begun  several  years  ago,  it  is  based  on  the  first  version  of the  ECSC 
quesHonary,  but  also  uHiizes  a  battery  of  complementary  radiolog,ical  and 
funcHonal  investigations.  The  observers  have  perceived  the  expediency  of  the 
patients'  complaints  being  recorded  by  two  experienced  doctors; data can  thus 
be  cross-checked  and  repli-es  are  more  l'ikely  to  be  obJective.  The  findings  are 
being compared with those in  a control group of 300  non-miner manual  workers. 
Dr.  Brinkmann,  in  collaboration  with  the  Institute  for  Medical  Statistics  of  the 
Uni,versity  of Mainz,  is  at  present  conducting  a  similar 'invesHgaHon  comprising 
longHudinal and cross-sectional studies into the respiratory repercussions of dust 
in  mines.  This  work,  based  upon  th·e  ECSC  questionary  and  upon  pulmonary 
function  tests  such  as  blood  gas  analysis  and  resp'iratory  resistance  determi-
nations,  is  not directed solely to  the dust hazards specific to  the  coal  and  steel 
industri·es,  but see'ks  also to explore the  potentially noxious effects of the  dusts, 
gases,  and  vapours  associated  with  typioal  dust-polluted  atmospheres. 
Other  researchers  have  adopted  a  morbid  anatomical  approach  to  ascertaining 
the  prevalence of pulmonary emphys.ema.  Thus,  Dr.  Otto  at  Erlangen has  found 
that  this  afflicUon  is  apparently  much  less  frequent  in  Germany  than  in  Wales; 
necropsy  revealed  85  cases  of emphysema  in  282  adults  aged  between  30  and 
90  ·at  Cardi.ff  and  only 92  cases  in  722  adults  at  Erlangen.  The  reason  for  the 
difference is  not  clear.  In  both  localiHes  the  necropsy material  was  drawn  from 
working-class populations. Possib'ly the higher incidence at Cardiff is conditioned 
by  general  climatic  factors. 
32 Constitutional  factors 
Work on  the  possible role of certain "constitutional" factors ·in  the 
aetiology  of  chronic  bronchitis  is  being  done  at  two  centres. 
At  Bochum  Prof.  Fritze  has  been  looking  for  evidence  of  respiratory  hyper-
sensitivity in  300  miners exposed  to  dust,  but  has  so  far  found  no  difference in 
this respect between them and non-dusty groups. 
At Lanaken Dr.  Minette made a simHar study in  the course of the epidemiological 
survey carried out there under his direction. The miners and  non-miners inoludS'd 
in the survey were fully investigated from the allergic standpoint-skin sensitivity 
tests  to  ,a  wi·de  range  of  allergens,  eosinophil  counts  in  the  circulating  blood, 
and  pharmacodynamic broncho-constrictor  tests.  A  smaller  group of 25  mine·rs 
were  also  tested  w-ith  all-ergens  prepared  from  moul·ds  and  plants  found  at  the 
bottom  of  the  mine.  The  results  are  being  analyzed  but  the  preliminary  data 
do not suggest that sensitivity f·actors  have  much  to  ~do with  colliers'  bronchitis. 
The  part  play·ed  by  certain  hormonal  factors  in  chronic  bronchitis  has  also 
received  attention  from  a  group  of  experts.  Prof.  Regn+ers  and  his  associates 
at the University of Ghent are working out techniques, applicable to physiological 
studies on  chron:ic bronchi'tis and emphysema, for estimating plasma testosterone. 
Marginal  to  these  general  studies  on  aetiopathogenesis  is  Dr.  Zimmermann's 
important  work  at  Hombur·g  on  evaluation  of  the  pathogenicity  of  the  micro-
organisms present in  the bronchial tree of bronchitics. The work is based on the 
notion  that  under normal  conditions  pathog.enic  organisms  are  bound  to  act  as 
antigens  and  that  it  should  therefore  b·e  possible  to  detect  their  presence  by 
demonstrating specific anNbodies in the blood. Although these investigations ha1ve 
not as  yet  r·evealed  high  antibody titres  in  bronchitics they have  confirmed  the 
very high inci·dence of Streptococcus viridans and  of Neisseria  in  their bronchial 
tree.  Next  'in  order  of  frequency,  but  five  to  eight  times  less  frequent,  are 
Haemophilus  influenzae  and  Staphylococcus  aureus.  The  results  of  this  work, 
and  their  interpretation,  are  still  under  study. 
Functional  data  in  chronic  bronchitis and emphysema 
This  problem  has  been  studied  clinically by  Prof.  Worth at Moers 
and  Prof. Caccuri at Naples, and  clinicopathologically by  Prof.  Giese at  Munster, 
Prof.  Konn  at  Bochum,  and  Dr.  Brille  at  Paris. 
The objective of Prof.  Worth's research  has  been  to  obtain  compar,ativ·e  data on 
lung  function  in  workmen  expos~ed to dust and  workmen  suffering  from  silicosis. 
The results have shown pulmonary diffusing capacity in  miners to be s'ignificantly 
lower  than  in  workmen  ·in  dust-free  occupations.  No  significant  difference  in 
pulmonary  ventilation  has  been  found  between  miners  and  non-miners.  In  a 
practical  and  theoretical  study of body  plethysmography  Prof.  Worth  has  noted 
serious practical and  theoretical  difficulties in  the way of quantitativ·e expression 
in  resistance  diagrams,  diffi.cuiNes  which  are  such  that  the  suitability  of  the 
method  for  comparativ.e  (for  example,  epidemiological)  studies  becomes 
questionable. 
33 Prof.  Worth  has  also  conducted  important  and  successful  comparative  investi-
gations  into  certain  statistical  problems,  such  as  the  normal  distribution of the 
partial  pressures  of  oxygen  and  oarbon  dioxide  at  the  end  of  expi-ration,  and 
the  arterial  gradients  for  oxygen  and  carbon  dioxide,  Hkewise  at  the  end  of 
expiration.  In  so  doing  he  has  obs·erved  a  si·gnificant  correlation  between  the 
haematocrit  values  and  the  arterial  oxygen  gradients  at  the  end  of  expiration. 
The  hi·gher the  haematocrit values the greater were  the  gradients. 
Prof.  Caccuri  has  studied  chang·es  in  th•e  electrocardiogram,  atrial vectorcardio-
gram,  and  pulmonary  rheogram,  and  conducted  measurements  of  maximal 
exercise  tol·erance,  in  20  normal  subjects,  32  pati·ents  with  various  broncho-
pneumopathies,  and  148  silicotics;  the  results  are  being  analyzed  at  present. 
The same  battery of inves·tigations  was  performed  in  welders,  and  has  rev:eal·ed 
changes  in  static  and  dynamic  respiratory  volumes.  Professor  Caccur·i  has 
devoted speoial attention to pulmonary compliance in  welders and  has attempted 
to  determine the doses of toxic  substances  to  which they are  exposed  in  their 
work. 
In  cl-inicopathological  studies,  Prof.  Giese  has  endeavoured  to  assess  the 
importance of the  glandular chang·es  in  the  bronchi  of  chronic  bronchitics  and 
to establish a method for identifying the stage of the disease  by obs.erv·ing  these 
changes.  Applying  the  index  proposed  by  Lynne  Rei'd  for  thi·s  purpose,  he 
concluded that the index is open to var.ious causes of error,  and that in  particular 
it takes  no  account of Q'landular  fields  which  may  hypertrophy  and  make  the'ir 
way through  the  cartilage to  the  adventHia.  He  therefore  prefers the  mor·e  time-
consuming but more accurate method consisting  in  making  drawings of s·ecUons 
of the bronchi on  cardboard of uniform thickness, then  cutting out and  weighing 
the  glandular  fields. 
Prof.  Giese  has  also  continued  his  work on  functional  values,  measure·d  in  the 
isolated lung.  He  has  perfecte·d  his apparatus and  hopes for results towards the 
middle of 1968. At the present stag·e of the work Professor Giese has  come to the 
conolusion  that  the  mixing  time  is  not  a  true  parameter  of  intrapulmonary  g·as 
mixing.  The  mixing volume  (that  is,  the  product of the  ventilation  per  minute  by 
the mixing time) on the other hand, is in  much closer correlation with the functional 
residual  capacity and  this makes  it a good ·index of pulmonary mixing efficiency. 
Prof.  Konn  has  used  necropsy  material  from  72  subJects  for  a  study  of  heart 
changes  in  chronic  bronchitis,  and  his  results  are  being  analyzed.  Analogous 
data from non-bronchitic subjects will be used for comparison. 
A  corre·lative  clinicopatholog1ical  study,  directed  more  specifically to  the  lesions 
of the  obstructive bronchopathies,  is  being  carried out under Dr.  Brille at Paris. 
Assemblage  of the  necessary  necropsy  specimens  is  proceeding  satisfactorily. 
b)  Prevention  and  treatment 
Research  on  the  bronchial mucus 
Changes  in  the  bronchial  mucus  and  means  of  influencing  these 
changes  are  of int·erest  to  many  investigators  at  the  pres:ent  time.  ReS'earch  in 
this  field  is  being  pursued,  with  the  aid of ECSC  grants,  under  Prof.  Voisin  ·at 
34 the University of Lille, Prof.  Cr~epet at the Universi·ty of Padua,  and  Prof.  Sartorelli 
and  Pernis  at  Milan. 
Developing  his  work  on  the  sulphated  glyooproteins  of  bronchial  origin,  Prof. 
Voisin  has  shown that these  can be ·is·olated  from  the  fibriHary structures  of the 
sputum.  They  are  present  together  with  two  other  glycoproteins  of  glandular 
origin,  (i)  the  blood  group-specific  substances  and  (ii}  a  glycoprote·in  whose 
acid  character is  related  to the  presence of  siatic  acid  res:dues  at  the  terminal 
position  of the  polysacchari·de  units. 
Aff:nity for staining by basic dyes such as  toluidine blue, or by the Schiff reagent 
after oxidation  with  periodic  ac:·d,  depends  on  de·gree  of sulphatization  and  on 
sialic  acid  content,  and  these  vary  from  one  patholog,ical  mucus  to  another. 
Using  h:stological  techniques,  Professor  Voisin  has  also  demonstrate·d  a  very 
active sulphatizaton process  in  the serous  ceHs  of the  mixed  glands and  in  the 
calyciform  cells  of  the  surface  epithelium  of  the  human  bronchial  mucosa. 
The  metabolism  of  the  mucous  cells  is  oriented  especially  towards  production 
of sialoglycoproteins or of blood-group substances. 
The mechanisms respons:ble for regulating the equiHbrium of the bronchial milieu 
are  not  at  present  known.  Professor  Voisin  has  no  doubt  that  the  sulphoglyco-
proteins ·are  a fundamental  factor 'in  maintaining  local  water-electrolyte  balance, 
in  particular  the  high  calcium  and  potassium  content  of  the  fibrillary  mucus. 
Work  at  the  Pasteur  Institute,  Lille,  on  the  effect  of  benzatropine  citrate, 
administer,e·d  orally or by suppository, on  expectoration  in  chronic bronchitis, has 
shown  that  this  compound  does  in  fact  re,duce  expectorat1on  quickly  and  sub-
stant:ally.  Th·e  reduction  is  accompaniHd  by  biochemical  chang·es,  consisting  in 
('i)  incr~ease of the trypsin  inh:bitors and  (ii}  alterations  in  the composition  of the 
fibrillary  mucus,  name'ly,  ·decrease  of  the  DNA  fraction  and  increase  of  the 
blood-group  substance  tyr:e  of  glycoprotein.  The  ~increased  content  of  blood-
group  substance  reflects  dim:nished  incorporabon  of sulphates  in  the  structure 
of the bronch:al mucins, and  may be  a local anti-inflammatory action of the same 
type  as  occurs  in  corticotherapy. 
The  central  feature  of  Prof.  Cr·ep·et's  r.asearch  work  on  the  bronchial  mucus 
is quantitative -estimation  of th.e  immunoglobulins ·in  the  serum  of miners with  or 
without  chron:c  bronchitis.  G-globulin  was  increased  in  89°/o  of  bronchit:cs, 
A-globulin  in  79°/o,  and  M-globulin  in  22°/o.  No  correlat,ion  was  found  between 
the  severity of pn•eumoconi:asis  and  serum  immunoglobulin  levels.  On  the  other 
hand,  a  correlation  was  found  between  the  severity  of  chronic  bronchitis  and 
A-globulin  levels,  pati·ents  in  whom  the  latter were  raise·d  be,ing  more  seriously 
affl.icted  than  the  others. 
Prof.  Sartorelli  an~d Pernis too  are  working  on  immunoglobull-ns  in  the  bronchial 
secreti·on  of chronic  bronchitics.  In  a  one-year study  of  the  bronoh:al  secretion 
of 15  patients at different stages of bronch'it.is  but all  with  copious mucopurulent 
sputum, they found  A-globulin  in most and  (a  point of major interest,  confirming 
their previous findings) G-globuHn  in  nine. It was to G-globulin that  thei~r attention 
was ch:efly directed, for it is rar,ely if ever present in  the mucus of healthy bronchi. 
Difficulty was experiencHd  in  collecting and  preparing samples of mucus and the 
intention  is  to  obtain  mucus  in  future  by  bronchoscopy  and  bronchial  lavage. 
35 These  researchers  plan  to  extend  the  scope  of  their  invesHgations  to  include 
comparison  of  the  characteristics  of  mucopurulent  and  non-infected  secretion 
respectively. 
Bronchodilators 
Dr.  Minette  at  Lana'ken  and  Prof.  Crep·et  at  Padua  have  been 
invesHgating  the  effects  of bronchodilator substances. 
The  purpose of the Lanaken  work is  to  compare  the  bronchodi-lators at pres·ent 
available commercially.  In  a  communication at the Stresa symposium  Dr.  M~nette 
reported  an  important  statistical  study  demonstrating  that  orciprenaline 
(administered  from  a  calibrate·d  bottle)  and  atropine  methonitrate  (administered 
as  an  ordinary  aerosol  in  a  dose of 3.2  mg)  are  potent  bronchodilators.  Both 
compounds produce  si·de-effects;  these  are  not severe  (·at  least  not  in  the  case 
of  orciprenaline  taken  moderately)  but  may  limit  their  use.  Dr.  Minette's  sub-
sequent  research  has  been  on  a  new  hydroxyphenyl  derivative  of orciprenaline, 
Th  1165a,  put up,  like  orcipr·ena;Hne,  in  calibrate·d  bottles.  In  a  dose  of 600  y 
it  exerted  a  more  powerful  and  more  prolonged  bronchodilator  action  than 
1500 y of orciprenalline or 400  y of isoprenaline. Its resuHs  ~in  54 miners, observed 
systematicaHy  by  a  standard  procedure,  warrant  its  inclus·ion  among  the  major 
bronchodilators. Its side-effects are simi
11ar to those of orciprenaline. This research 
has  confirmed  the  interesting  actirv~ity,  previously  reported,  of  atropine  metho-
nlitrate. 
Associ~ated with  these  problems  is a  current  study  of a  new  product,  FLP  670, 
which has the prop·erty of blocking certain antigen-antibody mechanisms and may 
therefore be ·effective in  some forms of spastic bronchitis with  hypersensitizat:on. 
Preliminary results are encourag,ing, although precise definition of the indications 
se·ems  'difficult. 
Dr.  Minette's work on  standardization  of aerosols  has  continued  in  co-operation 
with the  Hygiene  Institute of the  Hasselt Collieries; 'its  status  has  been  reported 
to  the  ECSC's  committee  on  standardiza·Non  of function  tests. 
Prof.  Crepet  has  been  investigating  mainly  the  ~action  of orciprenal·ine  admin-
istered  as  an  aerosol  in  ·doses  rising  from  2  to  10  mg.  He  'has  ·evaluated  the 
effects  by  determining vital  capacity  and  forced  expiratory volume  per second, 
and his results have confirmed th'is drug's important potentialities. 
Respiratory  cinesitherapy 
In  research  on  this  subject  at  the  St.  Antoine  Hospital,  Paris, 
Dr.  Brille computes the work ·of breathing by measuring the  ~area of the pressure-
volume  loop.  Comparison  of  ventilatory  work  bef·ore  and  during  ex·ercise 
respectively  should  provide an  indication of t'he  real  ~effectiveness of  cinesithe-
rapy.  Evaluation  of total  ventilatory  work  raiS'es  techni·cal  problems  in  patients 
so  treated,  in  whom  total  lung  compHance  curves  may  be  difficult  to  obtain. 
These probl·ems are at present under study. 
36 Anti-influenza/ vaccination 
The  Lanaken  Institute  has  for  some  years  been  doing  important 
research  work  in  this  subject  in  the  Campine  Basin  (Belg·ian  Limburg).  An 
in1itial  mass  campaign  in  4,995  workers  in  a  coll'iery  in  the  winter  months  of 
1965-66  had  no  effect  on  the.ir  respiratory  sickness  absence  rate  during  that 
winter. 
A  fresh  attempt  was  made  in  the  1966-67  season,  this  time  in  two  colli·eries, 
and  the  workmen  vaccinated  were  followed-up  until  the  autumn  of  1967.  The 
results  of these  trials  are  now  being  analyzed. 
37 Toxicology 
a)  Carbon  monoxide 
Prof.  Rubino at Turin  i·s  doing rese·arch  on acute carbon  mono~ide 
poisoning.  The  problem  selected  for  study  is  the  effect  of  exposure  to  carbon 
mono~ide on  the  cardiovascular  and  nervous  systems  in  exp·erimental  animals. 
Dogs  of  both  sexes  have  been  submitted  to  serial  haemodynamic  det·ermi-
nations-during exposure, during reanlimation,  and  subsequently-the p·arameters 
studie·d  being  heart  rate,  systol'ic  arterial  pressure,  pulmonary  arterial  pressure, 
cardiac output,  coronary output,  and  pulmonary vascular  resistance.  The  results 
are under analysis. 
Clinical  research  on  carbon  monoxide  poisoning  is  being  conducted  by  Prof. 
Pancheri  and  Prof.  Franchini.  The  present  phase  of  Prof.  Franchrini's  work  is 
devoted  mainly to  defining  the  hi·stological  l·esions  ·in  brain,  kidneys,  l·iver,  and 
lungs,  but  he  has  also  examine·d  the  immunoelectrophoretic  behaviour  of  the 
blood  proteins  in  acute  poisoning.  In  addition,  he  is  carrying  out two  epidemio-
log.ical  studi·es.  The firs·t,  based  on  51  cas,es,  i·s  deS'igned  to eluc'idate the clinical 
and  medico-legal  s·ignificance  of  coefficient  of  into~icatiion  in  ·acute  carbon 
monoxide poisoning. In the second, which as  yet comprises only a smal·l  number 
of subjects,  it is  planned  to  follow the  morbi·dity  and  the  incidence  of  invaHdi1y 
in  a  group of workmen ·expose·d  over  periods  of years  to  the  oarbon  monoxide 
hazard. 
A  comprehensive  invesHgaNon  (including  attention  to  the  phys.iopathological, 
psychological,  psychopatholog,ical,  and  social  and  occupational  aspects)  in 
individuals  who  had  suffer.ed  acute  carbon  monoxide  poisoning  one  year 
pr·eviously  is  being  made  by  Dr.  Veil  in  Paris.  Of  156  case  histor·i·es  reviewed, 
17  only  were  accepte·d  for  indusion  in  the  survey  and  these  are  now  be·ing 
studied. 
Dr.  Heim  at  Erlang·en  has  continued his work on  these  same problems an'd  'is  at 
present  observing  the  effects  on  cerebral  me1aboHsm  of  repeated  exposure  to 
low  concentrations  of  carbon  monoxide.  He  has  found  that  H  wh'ite  mice  are 
expose-d  nine hours per day for seven  weeks to 0.1°/o  of carbon  monoxide  in  air, 
about  one-third  of  the,ir  haemoglobin  is  converted  into  carboxy-haemoglobin. 
The  consequent  cer·ebral  hypoxia  often  leads  to  increased  g·lycolys.is  with 
resultant si·gnificant increase in  pyruvates and  l·actates  (products of carbohydrate 
catabolism).  Blood  sugar being  used  up,  blood  sugar  levels  fall.  In  spite  of ttie 
increased glycolysis the brain's needs in  energy-rich bonds are  not fully covered 
and,  although  normal  ATP  concentrations  are  mainta1ined,  cerebral  ~reatinine 
phosphate  leve·ls  are  significantly  lowere·d. 
38 In  a  second  research  series,  Dr.  Heim  has  found  the  metabolic  disorders 
consequent  upon  ca11bon  monoxide  poisoning  to  be  only  sl·owly  r·eversible, 
recovery  being  sUII  incomplete 15  hours  after withdrawal  from  the  contaminated 
atmospher·e. 
Prof. Caccuri has undertak,en a study of the effects of toxic fumes emanaNng  from 
welding operaHons.  In  observations  in  50  welders,  he  found  that  there  is  ·a  real 
risk of carbon monoxide poisoning when welding is carried out at a short distance 
from the  electric arc, and  in  ~another 46  that ocular lesions are  rare  in  this trade 
provided  preventive  measures  are  applied.  ln\'·estigating  the  a:bsorption  of  iron 
via the respiratory  tr~act in  50  welders he  found  it to be  s·lig'ht;  in  particular,  none 
showed  radi·ographic  ev,idence  of  siderosis.  Finally,  Prof.  Caccuri  has  been 
attempting  to  determine  the  mangansse  content  of  the  ambient  air at  we·lding 
sites. lhiis research cont'irnues. 
b)  Other  toxic  agents 
Effects  of cristobalite,  tridymite,  and silica 
Prof.  Santi  is  proceeding with his research  on  the tox·i·c  effects on 
pulmonary  tissue  of  var·ious  dusts,  in  particular  cristobalite  and  tridymite, 
produced  in  metal'lur·g,ioal  operations.  This  investigati·on  has  been  conducted  in 
labor·atory animals.  Pr·eliminary  studies,  des.igned  to work out the  most effective 
experimental  method,  revealed  that  (i)  the sensitiv.ity  of  rat  pulmonary  tissue to 
the  dusts  under  suspicion  makes  ·it  ·eminently  suitabl·e  for  the  investi·gation 
envisaged,  and  ~i·i)  ·intubation  is  a  better  way  of  intr-oducing  the  dusts  than 
inhalation  in  a  dust  chamber. 
The  experiments  proper have  cons·isted  in  intubation  of two  batches  of 40  r·ats, 
one  with  cristobaHte,  the  other  with  tridymite,  both  substances  being  given  in 
5°/o  suspension  in  normal  sal,ine  after  steril'ization  in  an  autoclave.  Half  the 
animals  of each  batch  subsequ,ently  recei,ved  :intraperitoneal  injections of benz-
pyrene  to  find  out  if  this  compound  aggravates  or  possibly  even  exerts  a 
carcinogenic  action  on  the  pulmonary  lesions  caused  by  the  siHcogenic 
subst·ances. 
The  initial  res·ults  of this work  may be summarized as  fol'lows: 
(a)  both  cristobal·ite  and  tr.idymite  gave  rise  to  a  discr·ete  histiocytic  reaction 
in  the  walls  of  the  alveoli  within  10  days;  after  30  days  multipl·e  sH·icotic 
nodules,  already  part.ially  confluent,  were  visible  in  the  pulmonary  ·tissue; 
(b)  the  confluent  silicotic  masses  produced  by  tridymi·te  were  more  extens.ive 
than those  produced  by  cr·istobaHte; 
(c)  benzopyrene  worsened  tr.idymite  silicos'is,  causing  incre,as·ed  granuloma 
formation,  a  pronounced  fibroplastic  reaction,  and  abundant  production  of 
collagen  fibres; 
(d)  in  the  r·ats  intubated  wi~th cristobali'te the productive l·esions,  which  contained 
atypical  oells,  were  also  more  extensive  after  administr;ation  of benzpyrene; 
these  responses  are  stiH  under study. 
39 Work  aimed  at  a  better  understanding  of  the  interactions  of  benzpyrene  and 
tridymite  ·is  proceeding  at  present,  and  consists  in  introducing  benzpyrene 
directly into the  trachea  at  the  same  time  as  the  tridymite.  A  companion  stu·dy 
will  be  intratracheal  administration  of.  benzpyrene  alone. 
Animal  experimentation  with  industrial  dusts  is  also  be'ing  carlii·ed  out  by 
Prof.  Schl·ipkoter  at  Munster.  He  has  become  interested  in  the  mixed  dusts 
arising  from  the  mixtures  of  s~and and  resin  currently  used  for  making  moulds 
in  foundry work,  and  has  observed  that dusts of particle size  below 5  ~ conta1in 
less quartz when their sourc:e  is a sand-resin  mixture (55°/o)  than  when  it is  pure 
sand  (91°/o). 
This  research  was  carried  out  in  two  batches  of  50  rats,  each  of  which  had 
received  30  mg  of the  dusts  in  question  suspended  in  1  ml  of  di·stilled  water. 
The  rats  were  'k1i1Hed  120  days  later  and  t·he  ~allowing  invest·igations  made: 
(a)  determination of lung weight and of size of tracheobronchial glands; 
(b)  histological examination of the tissue reactions; 
(c)  chemical determination of oxyprol·ine; 
(d)  chemical determination of Si02. 
OxyproNne  levels were 
1hig'hest  in  the  anima'ls  injected with  dust from  pure-sand 
moulds; tissue  ~eactions and  glandular changes were  least pronounced  in  those 
which  received  ·dusts  from  moulds  of  mixed  compos'ition. 
The  work just described was  complemented  by experiments with  dusts collected 
from  the  air of work  premises  situated  close to  where  the  moulds  were  made, 
since the  industrial  operations  relate·d  to  mould  formation  might  b·e  ·expect·ed  to 
alter the toxic  p·roperti>es  of such  dusts.  Chemical  analysis  of  dust  coHected  at 
different work sites  di,d  in  fact  reveal  differences in  the  quartz content of the air 
between  one  workshop  and  anoth·er-25°/o where  cores  were  made,  75°/o  at  the 
moulding site, and 24°/o  where sand  mixed with  resin  was used. Tests in  animals, 
analogous  to  those  in  the  first  set  of  experiments  described  above,  again 
indicated that dust from sand-resin mixtures is  less fibrogenic than dust from pure 
sand.  These  research  activities  are  being  actively  pursued  at  the  present  time. 
Finally,  in  conjunction  with  his  ep+demiological  studi·es  on  bronchitis,  Prof. 
Symanski  is  devoting  attention  to  the  hazards  to  which  scarfers,  fettlers,  and 
grinders are exposed in various steel works in  the Saar. All necessary precautions 
are  taken  to  eliminate  possibl·e  interference  from  the  casual  changes  of 
occupation Wh·ich  are common in those industries. 
Prof.  Symanski's  investigation  comprises  radiology  of  chest.  It  also  takes 
extrapulmonary risks, into account, in particular joint involvement (hands, 'S'Ibows, 
shoulders)  in  men  operating  compressed-air  hammers;  in  certain  categories 
of workers audiometric tests are pe·rformed.  Up to the present these studies have 
been carried out ~in 400 subjects, including controls. 
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Dust  detoxicants 
Lung cleansing and retention of dusts in the lungs 
The  harmful  effect  of silicic acid dusts  and  dust 
mixtures on  cells  and  tissues 
(a)  Quartz  pyrogenicity  in  animal  experiments 
and  its  relation  to  the  RES  and  bacteria 
deposited  therein 
(b)  Substances  inhibiting  quartz  pyrogenicity 
The  serum  protein  pattern  in  quantitative  immu-
nology  assays  and  the  complement  tirtre  of  the 
serum  in  miners  expoS'e'd  to dust and  in  silicosis 
patients 
lmmuno-electrophoret:ic analysis  of  indurated  tis-
sues  of the  human  lung  in  silicosis as  compared 
with  normal  lung  tissue 
41 035  Prof.  Lavenne 
Hasse  It 
033  Dr.  Voisin 
Par,is 
049  Prof.  Gernez-Rieux 
Lille 
053  Cerchar 
Paris 
003  Pflof.  Mottura 
Turin 
012  Prof.  Vigliani 
Mi·lan 
039  Prof.  Pern·is 
Milan 
007  Dr.  MoHtor 
Luxembourg 
PrO'f.  Mos(inger 
Marseilles 
Experimental  silicosis  of  dogs.  Examination  of 
the  pflotein  compositi-on  of the  serum  and  of the 
silicosis  nodule.  Research  on  changes  in  the 
lung  vessels 
Immuno-pathology of  si·Hcosis 
The effect of quartz dusts ·and  mixed dusts on  the 
alveolar  microphages  (in  vitro  and  in  vivo). 
Investigation  of factors  capable of changing  cell 
behaviour 
The  flol·e  of  infection  in  the  development  of 
pneumoconiosis 
Research  on  the  development  of  experimental 
silicosis caused  by  minute amounts  of quartz 
SiHcosis  prophylaxis  by  means  of  synrthetic 
polymers 
Research  on  the  pathogenesis  of  mass
1ive  pro-
gressive  fibrosis  due  to  mixed  dusts 
Research  on  dust  deto~icants  affecting  lung 
cleansing  and  the  causatiV>e  mechanism  of dusts 
Physiopathological  ABO  clinical  studies 
014  Prof.  Worth 
Moerse 
016  Prof.  Ulmer 
Bochum 
017  Prof.  Ulmer 
Boohum 
42 
Epidemiologic,  clinical,  X-ray  and  functional 
research  in  the  Communi1ty.  Research  on  the 
standardisation  of  functional  cardio-respiratory 
tests  (residual  volume,  cardio-respiratory  funct-
i·on) 
Epidemiologic,  cl'inical,  X-ray  and  functional 
research  in  the  Community  with  reference  to 
coi'lective sampl·es selected on  the basis of jointly 
determined criteri·a with a vi·ew to ·establishing the 
exact  degree  of  breathing  capacHy  and  the 
development  thereof  ·in  ECSC  workers 
Research  on  the  stan~dardisation  of  functional 
cardio-respiratory tests  (residual  volume,  card'i·o-
resp.iratory  function) 079  Prof.  Fritze 
Bochum 
119  Prof.  Bretschneider 
Bochum 
143  Dr.  Wassner 
Brem.en 
170  Prof.  Loeschke 
Bochum 
034  Prof.  Lavenne 
Hass·elt 
036  Prof.  Lavenne 
Hasse  It 
122  Dr.  Vanroux 
Charleroi 
135  Prof.  Lequime 
Brussels 
141  Prof.  Gysel·en 
Louvain 
142  Prof.  Gyselen 
Louvain 
Standardisation of cardiac function tests and their 
prognosis value for healthy and  trained subjects, 
as wel'l  as for sHicosis,  bronchitis and emphysema 
patients 
Experimental  research  on  the  improvement  of 
foreign-gas  methods  of  ·determining  blood  irri-
gation  by  gas  chromatography  and  the  semi-
automaHc  -extraction  chamber 
Research  on  respiratory  system  ailments  of 
pulmonary  origin  in  chronic  lung  diseases, 
especially silicosis  and  chronic  bronchitis 
Development  of  an  electrode  for measuring  C02 
pressure  of  the  blood 
Comparison  between  alveolo-arterial oxygen  and 
carbon  dioxi·de  gradients  and  the  CO  diffus.ing 
capaci
1ty  (Dco)  in  coal-miner's  pneumoconiosis; 
the  use  of  Dco  as  an  index  of  incapacity. 
Standardisation  of  pulmonary  haemodynamics. 
Study  of  the  effect  of  pneumoconiosis  on  the 
pulmonary  circulation  and  its  application  to 
incapacity 
Development  of  a  rapid  method  of  invest+gating 
the  overall  function  of  the  resting  and  working 
lung  from  the  viewpoint  of ventilation  and  respi-
ration 
Development of new techniques of assessing  the 
functional capacity by measuring  the total  hemo-
globin  and  the  cardiac  volume.  Comparison  of 
multiple  parameters  during  exertion  of  varying 
intensity  and  duration.  Tel1emetric  study  of  the 
heart rate  during work for establishing  the occu-
pational  needs  and  the  value  of  functional  tests 
in  the  laboratory 
Experimental  research  on  the  effect  of  unequal 
ventilation on the diffusion capacity measured by 
three  methods  using  carbon  dioxide:  · sing1l·e 
inhalation, state of equilibr.ium,  reinhalation 
Research  on  lung  elastic'ity  measured  by  means 
of the oesophagus probe technique 
43 055  Cerchar 
Paris 
085  Prof.  Cara 
Paris 
091  Prof.  Galy 
Lyons 
152  Prof.  Sadoul 
Nancy 
102  Prof.  Maugeri 
Pavia 
111  Dr.  Venturini 
Home 
130  Prof.  Maugeri 
Pavia 
150  Prof.  Casula 
Cagnari 
151  Prof.  Gunella 
Bologna 
44 
Determination  of  respiratory system  disorders  of 
ooal-mine.rs  by  alveolo-capillary  CO  d'iffus·ion 
methods  during  eupneic  breathing  and  apnoea 
StandardisaNon  of  respi~ation tests,  utilisation  of 
results  and  standardisation  of  techniques  (resi-
dual  Vlolume,  exertion  test) 
Epidemiologic,  cl'inical,  X-ray  and  functional 
research  in  the  Community  with  reference  to 
collective samples selecte·d on the basis of jointly 
determined crHeni·a wi,th  a view to establ'is:h,ing  the 
e~act  degr,ee  of  breath'ing  capacity  and  the 
dev·elopment  thereof  in  ECSC  workers  ('including 
pneumoconiosis  cases  observed  in  the  steel-
making  industry) 
Research  wi·th  a  vi·ew  to  improving  methods  of 
examining  and  interpreting  results  for the  better 
assessment of the  functional capacity by spec,ia'l-
ists  and  industrial  physicians  (cardio-respiratory 
function) 
Research on functional disorders related to distri-
bution  and  'di'ffusion  ~in  ECSC  steelworkers 
Hemodynamic  study  of  pat:ients  suffering  from 
pulmonary hypertens.ion ·due to chronic bronchitis, 
emphysema or sHicos1is 
Research  on  radioactive  krypton  diffusion 
CO  diffusion.  Comparative  study  of steady  state 
and  unstable  phase  methods.  Comparison  of 
results after applying both  methods to  a group of 
normal  subjects  and  a  group  of  workers  not 
suffering  from  respiratory  system  disorders  but 
exposed  to a  polluted  atmosphere  (as  in  a foun-
dry) 
Systematic,  cHnical  and  functional  research  on 
prodromes  of cardio-pulmonary  compl.ications  in 
chronic  pneumoconiosis  cases  with  a  view  to 
early  diagnosis  and  full  and  effecNve  treatment 
The study,  by various techniques, of the eff<ect  of 
mechanical ventHation  on  pulmonary and general 
hemodynamics  in  chronic  pulmonary  cases  and 
sHicosis  cases  in  parNcular 042  Prof.  De,enstra 
Utrecht 
Continuation  of  research  11,330 :  differ·entiation 
between cardiovascular and  respiratory causes of 
reduced  abil'ity  to  work  an'd  diffusion  ~disorders 
Bronchitis  and  emphysema  research 
005  Prot.  G  i·ese 
Munster 
009  Prof.  Symans,ki 
Saarbrucken 
015  Prof.  Worth 
Moers 
032  Dr.  Brinkmann 
Reck  I  ing'hausen 
061  Prof.  Valentin 
Erlangen 
076  Prof.  Fritze 
Bochum 
077  Prof.  Fritze 
Bochum 
109  Prof.  Symansk·i 
Saarbrucken 
110  Dr.  Brockhaus 
Dussel·dorf-Be·u rath 
Epidemiologic research on emphys,ema, bronchitis 
and  dust  deposi·ts  in  the  lungs of the  population 
as  a whole and  miners; the role of bronchitis and 
dust  in  the  pathogenesis  of  focal  emphysema; 
asymmetric  and  infectious  forms  of  pneumoco-
niosis 
Community  epiidemiologic,  cHnical,  X-ray  ·and 
functional research on emphysema 
Oommun'ity  research  on  various  pneumoconiosis 
therapies.  Research  on  etio-pathogenesis.  Com-
munity research on  epi·demiology 
Resume : a sentence typifying the research topic, 
quoted  by  the  DG  PTAH:  "Besides  the  specific 
pulmonary reactions to dust,  are there any gene-
ral'ised  obstructive  lung  diseases  ari,sing  from 
external  factors?" 
Community  research  on  the  ep+demiology  of 
bronchitis  and  emphysema  in  ECSC  workers 
The  incidence  and  significance  of  tuberculous 
infection  on  the  one  hand  and  the  presence  of 
rheumatic  factors  on  the  other  in  miners  before 
ente.ring  the  industry  and  after  varying  p·e·riods 
of  work 
The  rol:e  of  allerg·ic  reactions  'in  the  etiopatho-
genesis  and  epi,demiology  of  chronic  bronchitis 
and  ·emphysema 
The harmful effect of fettling oper;aHons 
Res,earch  on  the  action  of  materials  used  for 
Hning  ingot moulds and ladles 
45 116  Prof.  Otto 
Erlangen 
163  Dr.  Zimmermann 
Homburg/Saar 
164  Prof.  Giese 
Munster 
169  Prof.  Konn 
Boohum 
071  Dr.  Minette 
Lanaken 
082  Dr.  Minette 
Lana ken 
083  Dr.  Minette 
Lanaken 
113  Dr.  Van  der Straeten 
Ghent 
133  Prof.  Bastenier 
Brussels 
037  Dr.  Bri·ll·e 
..  Paris 
46 
Anatomo-patholoQ~ical studi·es on  a gl'1oup  of 1,000 
pati.ents  having  an  obstructive  pulmonary  syn-
drome. A comparative study of a  b~atch of subjects 
exposed  and  a  batch  not ·exposed  to  dust;  the 
inoi·dence  of  ·emp'hysema  cases.  Technique: 
histopathologi·cal  study  of  large  area  s~ections 
(according  to  Gough) 
se.ro~ogical  and  bacteriological  research  on  the 
etiology of  chroni·c  bronchitis 
Etio-pathogenet:ic  research  on  chronic bronchitis 
and  pulmonary  emphysema;  comparati1ve  cllin1ical 
and  post~mortem  funcNonal  research  on  venti-
lation  disorders  and  resp.iratory  activity 
Oomparative  clinioo-radiologioal  and  anatomo-
pathological  research  on  different  stages  of 
sHicosis',  on  ·emphysema  and  chronk  bronchitis, 
and  ~he etrects  of these  disorders on  the  respi-
ratory  function  and  h·eart 
Result  of  anti-tuberculosis  therapy  in  the  pre-
venti-on  of  progressive  confluent  pneumoconiosis 
The  importance  of  anti-influenza  vaccinaHon  of 
bronchitis cases ·among  coal-miners 
Problems  of  bronchod'Nators  and  the'ir  appl'ica-
Nons to  bronchitis cases  among  coal-miners 
Research  on  cortis·ol  and  corticosterone  meta-
bolism  in  cases  ·of  asp·ecific  chronic  respiratory 
system  disorders 
Research  on  the  role  of  androgens  in  patho-
genesis  and  deve11opment 
Research  on  the  .effect  ·of  sympathicomimetics, 
ant.ihistamines  and  oorUcosteroids  on  the  aspe-
ci·fic  hypersensitivity of the bronchi 
Research  on  aldosterone  metabolism  in  chronic 
cor  pulmonal·e  due  to  silicosis  or  pulmonary 
emphys·ema 
Research  on  the  pathogenesis,  symptoms  and 
detection  of  cardio-circulatory  oompl'ioations  ·in 
chroni'c pulmonary cases 
ENo-pathogenesis  and  physiotherapy  of  chroni'C 
bronchitis and pulmonary emphysema 050  Prof.  Gernez-Ri·eux 
Lille 
086  Dr.  Pham 
Nancy 
087  Prof.  Sadoul 
Nancy 
090  Prof.  Sadoul 
Nancy 
124  Prof.  Galy 
Lyons 
010  Prof.  Zannini 
Genoa 
011  Prof.  Zannini 
Genoa 
040  Prof.  Vig Hani 
Milan 
045  Prof.  Crepet 
Padua 
103  Prof.  Casula 
Cagliari 
106  Prof.  Zannini 
Genoa 
Biochemical research on the bronchi·al secretions 
of coal-miners. The .effect ·Of their macromolecular 
structure  on  the  development  of  microbia•!  and 
virus  'infections.  Its  ~app 11ication to  the  etiopatho-
genesis, treatment and prophylaxi•s of coal-miner's 
bronchitis 
Epi·demiology  of  chronic  bronchitis  of  Lorraine 
steelworkers  and  res1eare'h  on  the  etiological 
factors with a view to prophylaxis 
Therapeutical  treatment  of  resp·iratory  insuffi-
ciency in chroni·c bronc'hit·is 
Epidemiology  and  deve•lopment  of  pneumoco-
niosis  and  broncho-pulmonary disorders  of iron-
ore  miners 
Gompa11ison  between  functional  tests  of  excised 
lungs  of bronbho-emphysema and  pneumoconio-
sis  subjects.  Anatomi:c  study  of  large  Gough 
sections.  Res·earch  on  the  differences  between 
broncho-alveolar  obstructions  with  and  wi·thout 
inhalation  of dust 
Anatomo-pathological  res·earoh 
Research  on  respi·ratory  system  disorders due to 
the  use  of firebricks ·in  bl·as1t  furnaoes  and  steel-
works 
Research  on  respiratory system disorders caused 
by  sinter  in  sintering  plants  and  blast  furnaces 
Clinical  and  pathol·og·ical  research  on  bronchiti·s 
and  pulmonary emphysema  in  mineworkers 
Research  on  the  constitution  factor  in  chronic 
bronchitis  and  on  the  efftect  of  mucolytics  on 
bronchitis  and  emphysema 
Community  research  on  the  etiopathogenesis, 
epidemiology  prophylax·is  and  th.erapy  of  bron-
chitis  and  emphysema;  research  on  the  respira-
tory  functions  and  their  development  ·in  ECSC 
workers 
Research  on  the  harmful  effect  of fettling 
47 126  Prof.  Caccuri 
Naples 
168  Prof.  Santi 
Genoa 
081  Prof.  Or·ie 
Groningen 
Toxicology 
156  Pr·of.  Heim 
Erlangen 
108  Prof.  Fournier 
Paris 
114  Dr.  VeH 
Paris 
105  Prof.  Caccuri 
Naples 
149  Dr.  Molinari 
155  Prof.  Rubino 
Turin 
159  Prof.  Carnevalericci 
Milan 
162  Prof.  Franchini 
Genoa 
107  Dr.  Montor 
Luxembourg 
Pr.  Mosinger 
Marseill•es 
48 
Functi·onal,  radiolog·ic,  therape·utical  and prophyl-
actic  research  on  oardio-circulatory functions  in 
chronic  pulmonary  cases 
Cristobalite sNicosis.  Investigation  of the  bronch-
ial  impairment  of  sHi'oosis  cases.  Connections 
between  silicosis  and  lung  cancer,  research  on 
possible  precanoerous  broncho-pulmonary  con-
ditions in sil'icosis subjects 
Research on  the etiopathogenesis, includ·ing  con-
stitution, and different 'k
1inds of therapy of bronch-
itis  and  emphysema  in  ECSC  workers 
Research  on  the  nature of the sequelae of acut·e 
carbon monoxide poisoning 
Hesearch on  the effect on the human  organism of 
toxic  fumes  produced  by  welding  operations 
Overall  psycho-socio-physiopathological  pattern 
twelve  months  aner acute monoxide  poisoning 
The effects on  the human organism of toxic fumes 
produced  by  we,lding  operaNons 
Clinical research on  cases of acute CO  poisoning 
with  reference  to  the  presence  and  character of 
possible sequelae 
Experimental  research  on  fhe  sequelae  of  acute 
monoxi•de  poisoning  of  the  oardio-vascular  and 
nervous  systems 
The  ~effects  of  noxious  gases  and  materials;  the 
cochleovestibular apparatus ·in  carbon  monoxide, 
tetraethyl  lead,  lead,  carbon  disulphide  and  trie-
line, etc. poisoning 
Effects of noxious gases  and  mater:ials;  research 
on  the  nature  of  the  sequelae  of  acute  carbon 
monoxide  poisoning 
Efftects  of  welding  operations  on  the  human 
organism 154  Dr.  Mol iter 
Luxembourg/ 
Pr.  Mosinger 
Marseilles 
099  Dr.  Van  Zui,len 
T.N.O. 
,.,he  Hague 
Res,earch  on  the nature of the sequ·elae  of acute 
poisoning, especially by carbon monoxide 
Research on  the harmful effects of welding fumes 
49 Synoptic  table  of  research  programmes  sponsored 
in  industrial  medic1ine,  health  and  safety 
(as  at  December 31,  1967) 
Field  and  title  of  programme 
A.  Industrial  medicine  and  health 
a)  Physiopatho·logy and clinical medicine 
1st  programme  (Industrial  medicine) 
2nd  programme  (Industrial  medicine) 
3rd  programme  (Physiopathology  and 
clinical  med·icine) 
b)  Traumatology  and  rehabilitation 
1st  programme  (Rehabi·litation)(1) 
2nd  programme  (Traumatology  and 
rehabilitation) 
3rd  programme  (Burns  and  scalds) 
B.  Industrial  physiology  and  psychology 
a)  Human  factors  and  safety 
1st  programme  (Human  factors  and 
safety)(1) 
2nd  programme  (Human  factors  and 
safety)(2) 
b)  Ergonomy 
1st  programme  (Industrial  physiology, 
psychology  and  job organization)(2) 
C.  Industrial  HeaUh 
a)  Dust  prevention  and  suppression  in  mines 
1st  programme  ('Dust  prevention  and 
suppression  in  mines)(1) 
2nd  programme  (Dust  pr·evention  and 
suppression  in  mines) 
b)  Dust  pr·evention  and  suppr·ession  in  the 
iron  and  steel  industry 
1st programme  (Dust  prev•ention  and 
suppression  in  the  iron  and  steel 
industry)(1) 
2nd  programme  (Dust  prevention  and 
suppression  in  the 'iron  and  steel 
industry) 
c)  Sundry  research  projects 
Converter  gases  (Brown  smoke) 
Converter gases  (Brown  smoke) 
Olimatic  factors  in  mines 
Defluorization  of fumes 
Total 
Approved 
on 
Oct. 5, 55 
April?, 60 
April28, 64 
Dec.5,57 
June 19, 64 
May 18,66 
Dec.5,57 
Nov. 4, 64 
Nov. 4, 64 
Financial  assistance 
(E.M.A. units of account, 
rounded figures) 
Total amount I  . 
allocated  Comm•tted 
1,200,000  1,200,000 
2,800,000  2,700,000 
3,000,000  2,300,000 
500,000  500,000 
1,800,000  1,100,000 
1,500,000  6,000 
1,000,000  1,000,000 
1,200,000  600,000 
2,000,000  800,000 
Dec. 5, 57  900,000  900,000 
4,300,000  Dec. 21, 64  6,000,000 
Dec. 5, 57  600,000  600,000 
June 14, 67  4,000,000  1,000 
July 18,61  1,000,000  800,000 
June 19, 64  1,825,000  1,000,000 
March 16,66  116,000  116,000 
March 16,66  66,000  66,000 
29,507,000  17,989,000 
(1)  Part  of  a  single  financial  aid  programme  under  the  general  heading  of  "Safety",  comprising  four 
programmes. 
(2)  Part  ot  a  single  financial  aid  programme  under  the  general  heading  of  "Human  factors  and  ergono-
mics", comprising two programmes. 
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